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44:jlSHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN. 
------------------------------------------------------------ I I 
command. In a parting address to his 
troops, dated Headquarters Army of 
the Tennessee, at Tupelo, January 23, 
he thanked his men for the patience with 
which they had endured the hardships 
of the recent campaign, for the concep

tion of which, he said, he was alone re- I[ 
sponsible, and urged them to support 
the new commander, General Dick 
Taylor, who had been appointed his 
successor. 

CHAPTER CVI. 

GENERAL SHERMAN'S GEORGIA CAffIPATGN. -ATLANTA TO SAVANNAH, NOVEi\'IBER TO 

DECEi\'IBER, 1864. 


GENERAL SHER1tfAN having pursued 
the army of General Hood through 
Alabama, returned to the line of the 
Chattanooga and Atlanta Railway, 
falling back upon Rome and Kingston, 
at which latter place, on the 9th of 
November, he issued a special order, re
organizing his army for a new military 
campaign through Georgia, the object
ive of which was the possession of the 
city of Savannah, as a new base of 

tributed that in case of danger the ad
vance and rear brigades shoulcl be un
encumbered by wheels. The separate 
columns were to start habitually at 7 
A. M., and make about fifteen miles a 
day, unless otherwise ordered. The 
army was directed to "forage liberally 
on the country during the march." POI' 
this purpose brigade commanders were 
to organize "good and sufficient forag
ing parties, under the command of one 

operations on the seaboard. Leaving or more discreet officers," to gather corn 
the Fourth Corps, commanded by Gen- or forage of any kind, meat, vegetables, 
eral Stanley, and the Twenty-third, or other necessaries, aiming always to 
commanded by General Schofield, to keep on hand ten days' provisions for 
General Thomas, to cope with Hood, in the men and three days' forage. " Sol
his advance to Tennessee, he divideddiers must not enter the dwellings of 
his army, for the work before it, into the inhabitants or commit any trespass; 
two wings, assigning to the right Major- during the halt or a camp they may be 
General Howard, commanding the Pif- permitted to gather turnips, potatoes, 
teenth and Seventeenth Corps of Oster- and other vegetables, and drive in stock 
hans and Frank P. Blair, and to the· in front of their camps." The power 
left, Major-General H. W. Slocum com- I was entrusted to army corps comman
manding the Fourteenth and Twentieth 
Corps of Jef'ferson C. Davis and Wil-
Iiams. Brigadier-General Kilpatrick 
was assigned the command of the 
cavalry. The habitual order of march 
it was ordered, should be, whenever 
practicable, by four roads, as nearly 
parallel as possible, and converging at 
points to be hereafter indicated. There 
were to be no general trains of supplies, 

~~_ ___ _ __.____.________ ._ ______ ._______..______ _ _______ ._____.____. 

and each corps was to have its limited I artillery may appropriate freely and 
ammunition and provision train so dis- without limit; discriminating, however, 

2~7 . ___...__. _ .._.__. 

del'S, to destroy mills, houses, cotton-gins, 
etc., in districts or neighborhoods where 
the army was molested by guerrillas or 
bushwhackers, 01' the inhabitants should 
burn bridges, obstruct roads, or other
wise manifest local hostility, but no such 
devastation was to be permitted where 
the inhabitants remained quiet. " As 
for horses, mules, wagons, etc., bclong
ing to the inhabitants, the cayalry and 
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450 WAR FOR THE UNION. I 
between the rich, who are usually hos by these lines, resembling a para,nelo~ 
tile and the pOOl' or industrious, usually gram with Atbnta, Macon, Augusta and 
neutral or friendly. Foraging parties Millen at the four ,corners, and Milledge
may also take mules or borses to re ville at a central point in the enclosure, 
place the jaded animals of tbeir trains, the important movements of General 
or to serve as pack mules for tbe regi Sberman's army were effected. His 
ments or brigades. In all foraging, of ' strategy consist8d in directing the' atten
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wbatcver kind, the parties cngaged will 
refrain fl'om abusive and threatening 
language, and may, when tbc officer in 
commnnd tbinks proper, give written 
certificates of the facts, but no receipts; 
and they will endeavor to leavc 'with 
each family a reasonable portion for 
their maintenance. Negroes ,,,ho are 
able-bocJied and can be of seryice to 
the several columns, may be taken along; 
bnt each army commander will bear in 
mind that the question of supplies is a 
very important one, and that his first 
duty is to see to those who bear arms." IRough and Ready and Jonesboro' sta
.A pontoon train fully equipped and 
or-garlized was assigned to each wing of 
the army. 

Raving given these instructions, Gen
eml Sherman asscmbled his forces at 
Atlanta, whence, having sent the sick 
and wouuded and surplus stores of pro
visions to Chatt~Lnooga, and burnt the 
storehouses, -depot buildings, and ma-
chine-shops, the public property wbich 
might be avaihble to the enemy for the 
purposes of war, he put his army in 
motion on its march through the central 
and wealthiest portions of Georgia. The 
right wing, under Gcneral Howard, 
moved from .lVlanta on the 12th, fol
lowed on the 14th by the left, under 
General Slocum. The respective lines 
of march followed generally the two 
lines of railroad traversing the State, 
the Georgia and Oentral, running from 
Savannah to Macon, and thence by a 
soutwesterly line to Atlanta, a distance 
in all of nearly 300 milcs; and the 
Georgia Railroad, running north of the 
former between Atlanta and Augusta, 
which was eonnected with the southerly 
line by way of Waynesboro' and Millen 
with Savannah. In the area bounded 

tion of tbe enemy to Augusta, on tbe 
north and Macon on the south, while he 
quietly marcbed between these cities, 
tbrough Milledgeville, and by l\'[illen to 
the seaboard and the conquest of Savan
nah. 

The details of the movement thus 
outlined, arc thus given in a review of 
the campaign, by a journalist, prepared 
from the scattered reports which 
reached tho North fi'om rebo1 and 
other sources.'" "The right wing 
moved directly sout.h frum Atbllta, to 

tions on the Macon rond Western Rail
road. Novcmber 1G one column of the 
right ,ving passed through Jonesboro', 
twenty-six miles south of Atlanta, 
'Wheeler's cavalry and Oobb's militia 
retiring upon Griffin. Another column 
of the right wing occupied McDonough, 
November 15, the county scat of Henry 
County, some distn,nce east of J oncs
boro', and about thirty-fiye miles south
east of Atlanta. Henry County is one I, 
of the largest and richcst of Georgia, IIand here our forces found large sup
plies of provisions and forage. On the 
16th, Wheeler engaged our cavalry at II 
Bear Creek station, ten miles north of j
Griffin, anel telegraphed General I-Iar i
dee that he bad 'checked the Yn,nkec 
advance.' The very same evening, at 
6 o'clock, his ragged troopers fell back 
through Griilln, in thc direction of 
Barnesville, where Cobb's militia had 
already preceded him. Our cavalry 
occupied Griffin, thc county seat of 
Spalding County, on the 17th, and on 
the 18th drove Wheeler out of Barnes~ 
ville, in Pike County, and through For
syth, the county seat of Monroe County, 

* New YOl-k Times, December 20, 1864_
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seventy-six miles south of Atlanta and 
twcnty-fi.ve miles northwest of Macon, 
This demonstration, though only mude 
by cava]ry, completely deceived Oobb, 
who put all his forces in the intrench
ments of th(1t place, and by military 
impressment put every male resident 
in the ranks. The right wing moved 
on from McDonough on the 16th, to 

County, and thencc to Planter's Fae-
I tory, on the Ocmulgee River, which 

was successfully crossed on the 20th,
I 

thns leaving Macon on our right unc1 
rear, distant about twenty-five miles. 
This crossing of the OCll1ulgee was un
contested. It was the first indication 
that Sherman would pa·ss by M:acol1, 
which is in Bibb Coun-ty, without an 
effort to take it. The feint was admir
ably made by our cavalry, which 
pressed the rebel forces hotly from 
Forsyth, and then veering around to 
the east of Macon, attacked a force of 
rehels at a point known as East Macon, 
where we captured a battery, which the 
rebels claim they retook. This was on 
the 20th, and on the Rame day our cav
aIry advanced to Griswoldville, eight 
miles east of Macon, where they cap
tured a lumber train, burned a foundry 
and the chemical works, tore up the 

At the 

I command moved rapidly through Mon
ticello, the county seat of Jasper 
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from Atlanta in just seven clays, with no 'III 
haste on the part of any of his columns. 
A_verage distance by the route marched, I I 
ninety-five miles. On the 22d, the rear
gnard at Griswoldville was attacked by 
a force of rebels from Macon, under 
General Phillips, composed of three 
brigades of militia, two regiments of 
State liue troops, and the Augusta and 
Athens battalions. The rebel account 
of the buttle says that it lasted several 
hours, and that the gaJlant Georgia 
militia charged across an open. field, 
and drove our troops from their line of 
works_ Dming the night, they say, our 
troops retired--that is, continued their 
(tcz,uance. As this was but a mere 
skirmish with the rear-guard of the 
right wing, the tl'Uth of the rebel claim 
to success ma,y be estimated in the fact 
that they acknowledge a loss of 614 in 
killed and wounded, and one of their 
commanders, General Anderson, was 
censured for his reckless exposure of 
the tender militia. He was also se
verely 'wounded in the fight.' This was 
the most considerable engagement in 
the whole march. 

"The left wing, under General Slo
cum, left Atlanta November 14, moving 
out by the Decatur road a short distance 
and then branching off to the right and 
passing through De Kalb County, byway 
of Flat Rock and Snapping Shoals, to I I 
Covington, the county seat of Newton 
County, which point the advance I 

IOounty, where the court house wa.sreached on the 17th, the cavalry push
burned , via Hillsboro', in the southern 
part of the same county, to Clinton, the 
county seat of Jones County, for the 
purpose of striking the Georgia CentraJ 
Railroad at Gordon, the junction of the 
branch road to Milledgeville. Having 
left Cobb's forces in Macon, now in his 
rear, Sherman sent an infantry force to 
act as rear-guard to Grlswoldville, while 
he moved toward Oconee, occupied Mil
ledgeville and dc-stroyed the railroad. 

"Sherman entered Milledgeville, 
November 21, having made the march 

ing on as far as Racial Oircle, in vVaHon 
Oounty, a station on the railroad fifty
two miles east of Atlanta, where the 
railroad buildings were burned. Cov
ington is situated in the midst of a very 
fertile country, and foraging was car
ried on to an extensive degree. .A
party from one of the brigades of the-
Twentieth Corps, while out foraging 
some distance north of the railroad, at 
Oxford, were fired upon by bush
whaekers and one of their number 
killed. Here the order for relentless 
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I 	 devastation of the country was carried 
I,: out, with a degree of severity which re
. 	 suIted in the destruction of Emory Col-
I	 lege, at Oxford. It was the property of 

the Methodist Church, had several fine 
libraries, a mineralogical cabinet, a fine 
0hemical apparatus, and cost nearly half 
a million dollars before the war. The 
plantations in this (Newton) county were 
thoroughly stripped, and our troops lived 
on the fat of thc land. They were much 
surprised at the richness of the country 
they passed through. From Covington 
General Slocum moved directly east to 
Madison, the county seat of :Morgan 
County, his cavalry covering his left 
flank, and destroying the railroad thor
oughly. At Madison the railroad build
ings, the jail, several warehouses and 
the market-house were burned. From 
Madison the left wing moved almost due 
south upon Eatonton, which is the 
northern terminus of' the Milledgeville 
branch railway. This point was reached 
November 21, the same day General 
Howard's right flank reached Gordon, 
the southern terminus of the same rail
road. General Slocum reached Mil
ledgeville on the 22d, which place 
proved to be a general point of ren
dezvous for the two wings. Our army 
occupied Milledgeville for three days, 
November 21st to the 24th, when the 
rear-guard left. General Sherman oc
cupied the executive mansion for his 
headquarters. Very little property, 
either public or private, was destroyed. 
The State House was left standing, 
though the rebels declare that it was 
much mutilated. The sudden absquatll
lation of the rebel legislature disgusted 
our troops. The members, with Gover
nor Brown, left in great haste on the 
18th, some for Macon, some for Augusta, 
and many on foot, there not being confed
erate currency enough in Milledgeville 
to hire a conveyance. Two members 
paid $1,000 to be carried a distance of 
eight miles. Governor Brown took the 

'
I 

public funds, the public archives, his 

ILI______==~~~-_~~-

private carriage and his 'garden sass' 
(so said the Savannah Republican), and 
fled to Macon, where he opened head
quarters in the City Hall, and issued a 
proclamation. He left 3,000 muskets 
and several thousand pounds of powder 
belonging to the State of Georgia, which 
our troops destroyed. Some of' our 
troops perpetrated a very handsome 
travestie upon the proceedings of the 
fleeing legislature. They met at the 
State House, elected a speaker and 
clerk, and were introducing bills and 
resolutions at a fabulous rate, when a 
courier rushed in, breathless with haste, 
and shouted 'the Yankees are coming!' 
wbereupon the members dispersed in 
the most panic-stricken manner, caus
ing an immense deal of amusement. 
Milledgeville was pretty thoroughly 
stripped of provisions, as the main por
tion of the army encamped in that 
vicinity three days. Every horse and 
mule that could be found were taken, 
and the rebels said that there was no 
use in hiding anything, for 'the Yan
kees would be sure to find it.' The 
exhortations of the rebel papers, poli
ticians and others who had nothing to 
lose, to burn and destroy supplies, had 
no effect. Every body waited to see his 
neighbor begin, and entertained the 
hope that he, at least, might possibly 
escape without loss. On November 
25, the NInyor of Milledgeville sent 
by courier to Macon, a dispatch begging 
the people there to send the citizens of 
ThtfilledgeviIle meat and provisions, as 
they were utterly destitute. Sherman's 
army consumed just one week in moving 
from Athnta to Milledgeville, the aver
age distance being ninety-five miles. 
The movement was deliberate, and fully 
up to the marching orders. The only 
resistance met with ,vas that on the 
right flank of Howard's column, where 
Cobb and Wheeler were steadily pushed 
back by Kilpatrick. General Slocum's 
column was unresisted, and even unmo
lested save by an occasional guerrtlla, 
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and the retaliation against the citizens 
in such cases was very severe. 

" The army left Milledgeville Novem
bel' 24, en rO'lte to Millen, through which 
place it passed ou.the evening of Decem
ber 2, camping in the vicinity. The 
distance from Milledgeville to Millen, 
the way Sherman marched, is about 
seventy-four miles, and the distance was 
accomplished in eight days. The main 
body crossed the Oconee at Mil1edge
ville, destroying the bridge over that 
river, and the Railroad bridge over 
Fisher's Creek, south of the city. A 

PROGRESS. 453 III, 

On the evening of the 24th, General 
Sloeum's advance encamped at Deve
reaux, seven miles west of Sparta, and 
the cavalry scoured the whole county, 
one of the most fertile and thickly settled 
in the whole State, and vast quantities 
of forage and provisions, many horses 
and mules were obtained, and much 
cotton burned. The Georgia Railroad, 
on General Slocum's left flank was not 
neglected. While the army lay at Mil
ledgeville, a portion of the cavalry force 
were roaming unresisted through Mor
gan, Green and Putnam counties, strik

large force of cavalry demonstrated at , ing the railroad repeatedly, burning the 
the Central Railroad bridge over the 
Oconee, twenty-five miles south-east 
of Milledgeville, which was defended 
by earth-works, by the rebel General 
Wayne, who commanded an improvised 
brigade of stragglers and militia which 
had been picked up between Milledge
ville and Augusta. This road here runs 
for several miles through a swamp, which 
borders the west bank of the Oconee. 
1Vheeler, who had been left in the rear 
at Macon, took a swift circuit south
ward, through Twiggs, Wilkinson and 
Laurens Counties, and crossed the Oco
nee to Wayne's assistance at Buckeye 
bridge, eighteen miles below the Rail-

bridge over the Oconee at Blue Spring, 
and the buildings at Buckhead in Mor
gan county, Greensboro in Green coun
ty, and Crawfordsville in Talliaferro 
county. 

"When it was demonstrated to a 
certainty that Sherman was east of the 
Oconee, the rebels in Savannah and 
Augusta became greatly frightened. Up 
to that time many of them were consoled 
with the idea that aftcr all; Sherman 
was only on a great raid into the heart 
of the State, or would yet turn and 
move westward upon Columbus, Mont
gomery unc1 Mobile. But such hopes 
were dispelled when his cavalry were 

road bridge. But this availed nothing, . discovered in Washington and Hancock 

lL:
nd the county seat of Hancock County. 

·L _ _ _ _ 00_____________ 

for Howard's column, in moving upon 
Sandersville, in Washington County, 
marched down the east ,bank of the 
Oconee, and Wayne, hearing of it, im
agined he was flanked, and on the twen
ty-fifth retired in precipitate haste to 
Davisboro, and thence in the direction 
of Louisville, the county seat of J effer
son County. The advance of Howard's 
column reached Sandersville November 
26. The railroad was cut again, and 
the depot burned, at Tenille station, im
mediately south of Sandersville. Gen
eral Slocum's column crossed the Oco
nee simultaneously with the right winK 
but bore to the northward in its march, 
aiming for Sparta, a flourishing villa.ge, 

counties. At Augusta, then deemed the 
object of Sherman's march, prepara
tions for defence went on vigorously. 
Bragg was summoned from Wilmington, 
and came, the Augusta. papers said, with 
ten thousand men, Troops came from 
Charleston, Hampton's cavalry came 
from Virginia, and the entire popula
tion of the city was put under arms, 
and all the slaves in the surrounding 
country were impressed to work upon 
the fortificutions. Then began, also, a 
vigorous system of rebel bJ'ag. Wheeler 
was put to his trumps, and required to 
whip Kilpatrick three times a day, and 
to invariably close the report of his 
victory with the annom\cement, 'after 
this glorious success we fell bade!' All 
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this Wheeler most valiantly did, but on 
onG occasion, in a fight ncar Gibson, the 
conn ty seat ofGlascDck Oonnty, being re..: 
qui red to bring in Kilpatrick's head as a 
trophy, he humbly apologized with his hat 
observing that in his haste to fall back, he 
had left Kilpatrick's head on its should
ers. It was through this march from Mil
ledgeville to Millen, occupied a little over 
a week, that the movements of Kilpat
rick were so vigorous, and his cavalry so 
ubiquitous, that the position ofSherman's 
infantry was wholly unknown to the ene
my. Howard's column passed through 
Sandersville Novcmber 26, and Louis
ville November 30. Slocum marched 
through Sparta, in Hancock County, to 
Gibson, in Glascock County, and then 
moved upon Louisville, converging with 
the right wing near the latter pbce. The 
whole army appeared in the vicinity of 
Millen, Decemher 2. Until it was fully 
ascertained that Sherman had reached 
Millen, the rebels believed that he was 
passing down between the Ogechee and 
Oconee Rivers, aiming to reach the 
coast of Darien or Brunswick. Very 
adroit strategy was necessary at this 
juncture to conceal the real direction 
of the march, for had the rebels known 
in time that Augusta was certainly to 
be avoided, the entire force there could 
have been sent down to Millen, and thus 
thrown in Shermttn's front, and resisted 
or delayed his march upon Savannah, 
and in the end would have proved a 
formidable addition to the garrison of 
that plaGe. Kilpatrick, therefore, press-
cd 'Wheeler more vigorously than ever, 
and the latter fell back toward Augusta, 
which put him out of Sherman's way 
most effectually, again leaving him in 
the rear of the very army whose ad-

On the next day Wheeler wascomnclled 
to made his u; ua.l report that he had 
'signally repulsed Kilpatrick,' but was 
'obliged to fall back,' the result of • 
which was that he was driven back 
through Waynesboro' and beyond Brier 
Creck, the railway bridge over which 
was destroyed, within twenty miles of 
Augusta, which was the nearest ap
proach of our forces to that city. Kil
patrick then took up u, position to guard 
Sherman's rear, and while doing so, his 
force loaded their wagons with the for
age and provisions of Burke County, 
for use in the less fertile counties in the 
region of the coast. 

"It has been shown that General 
Sherman's army occupied about eight 
days in moving from Milledgeville to 
nEIlen, an average distlmce of seventy
five miles. This is only a trifle over 
nine miles per day, but there is no evi
dence that he was in motion all the time. 
On the contrary, the rebels discovereu, 
after he had passed M:illen, the real 
object of his leisurely progress. Fully 
aware that the resistance at Savannah 
might be formidable, and that commu
nication 'with the fleet and the procure
ment of supplies from Port Royal, might 
be attended with difficulties consuming. 
considerable time, he paid more atten
tion than usual to foraging in the fertile 
counties of J efferson, Washington, 
Burke, Glascock, Warren and Han
cock, all immedip"tely west or south
west of Augusta. The rebels said he 
stopped to 'grind corn.' But the corn 
didn't need grinding. The animals ate 
it in the car, and the men were not re
duced to that article of diet. They 
brought hard tack enough in their wa
gons from Atlanta to last them through 

vance he was endeavoring to resist. It the journey, and the commissaries is-
was during these cavalry operations that sued mainly fresh beef, mutton, pork, 
the fight took place at Waynesbol'o~, poultry, sorghum, etc., obtained in the 
Decembel' 3d, where Wheeler attacked country. Another object of Sherman's 
Kilpatrick, and reported that he had moderate progress, which the rebels I I 
' doubled him up on the main body.' But were not so ready to acknowledge, was , 
Kilpatrick 'wouldn't stay 'doubled up.' the destruction of the railroads. The I i 
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I !hus, on the 3el of December: 'She1'

Lm:111 ha,s not for a moment hesitated, in 


railrofl,d bridge over the Oconee was 
burned after the I'cbels, under V{ayne, 
had been forced back; and that over 
the Ogecehee, near Sebastopol Station, 
twenty-five miles west of :Millen, shared 
a like fatc. The track was also destroyed 
in many localities for miles, extending 
all the way from Griswoldville to Mil
len, on the Georgia Central, ninety-seven 
miles, and from Covington Lo Crawfords
ville, on the Georgia State Road, a dis
tancc of sixty miles. Kilpatrick, after 
driving Wheeler beyond Waynesboro, 
in the direction of Augusta, December 
3d, also tore up the track and burned 
the bridges over Brier Creek, Buck
head Creek, and several smaller streams. 
This was on the Waynesboro Branch 
Railroad, connecting Savannah with Au
gusta. via Millen. The object of Sher
man's ca,utious march through Wash
ington and Jeft'erson Oounties, and the 
point at which he had resolved to strike, 
which was never for a moment unde
cided in his own mind, only became 
apparent to the rebels when it was too 
~ate :0 prevent it. :Macon had ~)een 
threatened, and Cobb's forces shut up 
in its intrenchments. leaving them use
less and in the rear, when Sherman 
moved on. Augusta was thre~Ltened, 
and all the troops that could he gathered 
were put in the fortifications. Charles
ton and Wilmington were denuded for 
Augusta's defence, and the South Caro
lina militia were assembled at Ham
burgh. opposite to Augusta, to co
operate, if necessary. Thus Savannah 
was almost overlooked, and when Sher
man headed his columns directly and 
rapidly for the city, which he did on 
the 4th of Decem bel', he left all the 
rebel forces gathered for his defeat well 
in his rear, and found a feebly garri
soned city in his front. The situation 
as viewed by the rebels, when they 
fully realized this fact, was aptly de
scribed by one of the Augusta papers 

our humble judgment, as to the point to 
be a,Hacked or the road to it. ""\Then 
his forage or provision trains are full 
he will mass his entire force at Millen; 
throwing his ~avalry to the rear, with 
his wagon train between the two wings 
of his army, he will move in compact 
columns, steadily but cautiously upon 
the city of Savannah, with no fear of I 
an attack on either flank. The Ogee- . 
chee and a few crossings and terrible II 

' Iswamps on his rigUt, and the Savannah 
river, and its equally swampy banks on 
his left,'both flanks will be most securely 
covered-a grand desidera tum ill army 
movements. And thus situated, he has 
a march of something over eighty miles 
to the city of Savannah.' When the 
Augusta people heard that their city 
was no longer threatened, they drew a 
long breath, and congrwtulated them
selves. 'The frowns and sadness with 
which the countenances of our citizens 
have been bedecked,' said the Sentinel, 
'have given way to smiles and mirth.' 
That is, 'smiles and mirth' because 
their neighbors in Savannah were t.o be 
.the recipients of Sherman's favors, and 
not they. 

" From Millen to Savannah is seventy-
nine miles. After leaving Millen, Gen
eral Sherman made rapid and regular 
marches upon Savannah, and on the 9th 
General Howard struck the canal which 
connects the Ogeechee with the Savan
nah at a point about ten miles in the 
rear (west) of the city. From this point, 
and on the evening of the same day, he 
sent three of his most trusted scouts, 
Captain Duncan and Sergeants Myron J. 
Emmick and George W. Quimby, in a 
small boat down the Ogeechee River, 
passing Fort McAllister in the night, and 
communicated on the 11th with the gun
boat Dandelion, of Admiral Dahlgren's 
fleet, oft' Ossabaw SOlmd, '\vpich immedi
ately took them on board, and arrived 
at Port Royal harbor on the morning of 
the 12th. Captain Duncan brought this 
dispatch from General Howard: 

I 

I' 

I
I

I I 

I 
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I I --:-;EADQUAR'J'ERS ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE, I 
NEAR SAVANNAlI CANAL, December 9, 18G4. f 

II '" To the Commander of the United State8 li'a'Oal Forces 
in the vicinity if Savcmnah : 

" 'SIR-We have met with perfect 
I I success thus far. The troopil are in fine 

spirits and near by. 
" , Respectfully" ," , o. O. HOWARD, Major-General, 

Commanding Rigbt Wing of the Army.' 
, 

I 

~ I 

I 
I 

II 
and stores." The loss in this aS5ault I 

was about ninety in killed and wounded, 
all of Hazen's division; and that of the 

h' 1 
enemy, was somet mg ess. 

"This success was announced to f,he 
country in the following dispatch from 
General Sherman, dated at midnight 
'on board Dandelion, Ossabaw Sound,' d 5 
of the day of the victory: 'To- ayat 
o'clock P. M., General Hazen's division 

" This was then.rst intelligence direct of the Fifteenth Corps carried Fort Mo
from the army, and completely dispelled 
all doubts and fears, ail well as dissipa
ted an immense amount of rebel bom
bast and boasting of the impediments 
and difficulties with which Sherman had 
met, to say nothing of the repeated total 
annihilation of Kilpatrick's cavalry, 

Allister bv assault, capturing its entire 
garrison and stores. This opened to us 
the Ossabaw Sound, and I pushed down 
to this gunboat to communicate with the 
fleet. Before opening communication 
we had completely destroyed all the 
railroads leading into Savannah, and in

which seems not to have been worthy of vested the city. The left is on the Sa
mention by General Howard or General 
Sherman. Wheeler, who at last ac
counts, was 'hacking away at Sherman's 
rear,' must have had a dull sabre. 

" On the 10th instant, General Sher
man had advanced to within five miles 
of Savannah, where, it was generally un
derstood, the rebels had erected the first 

vannah River, three miles above the 
city, and the right on the Ogeechee, at 
Kino"s Bridge. The army is in splen
did ~rder, and equal to any thing. The 
weather has been fine, and supplies are 
abundant. Our march was most agree
able, and we w,ere not at all molested 
by the guerrillas. We reached Savan

of the three lines of defences which pro'" nah three days ago, b1]t owing to Fort 
tect that city. But with the wise saga
city and the sound military judgment 
which he possesses, General Sherman 
made preparations at once, not for an 
assault upon Savannah, liut for the cap-
hire ofF9rt McAllister, thereby open
ing the Ogeechee River, eOIillllunicating 
with the fleet, and making a water base 
on that river at any point, he chose, di
rectly in the rear of Savannah; and also 
cutting off all communication between 
Savannah and the southern part of the 
State, via the Savannah, Albany and Gulf 
Railroad,which has heretofore been an 
important avenue ofsnpplies to the rebels 
from the vast numbers of beef cattle 
from Florida transported over it. Ac
corc1ingly, a division of troops from the 
Fifteenth Corps, under General Hazen, 
was sent down on the 13th, and at 5 
o'clock P. M., the fort was gallantly car
ried by aSBault, with its entire garrison 

McAllister, could not communicate; but 
now wc have McAllister, we can go 
ahead. We have alrearly captured two 
boats on the Savannah River, and pre
vented their gunboats from coming down. 
I estimate the population of Savannah 
at 25,000, and the garrison at 15,000. 
General Hardee commands. We have 
not lost a wagon on the trip, but have 
gathered in a large supply of negro e.s, 
mules, horses, etc., and our teams are m 
far better condition than when we start
ed. My first duty will be to clear the 
army of surplus negroes, mules and hor
ses. We have utterly destroyed over 
two hundred miles of rails, and consum
ed stores and provisions that were es
sential to Lee's and Hood's armies. The 
quick work made with McAllister, and 
the opening of communication with our 
fleet, and the consequent independence 
of supplies, dissipates all their boasted 
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threats to head me oil' i1nd starve the 
army. I regard Savannah as already 
gained.' n 

General Postel' now joined General 
Sherman, having previously sent an ex
peditioll from Hilton H ead inland 
towards Grahamsville to engage the ,en
emy's attention on the line of tho Charles
ton and Savannah railroad. He report
ed, on the 14th, the city m: closely be
sieged; its capture, with the rebel for
ces there, confidently ex pected. It was 
to be summoned in two days, and if not 
surrendered , Sherman would open his 
batteries upon it. General Foster fur
thel' reported Sherman's army in .' 1 splcn
did condition, having lived, Oll its march, 
on the turkeys, chickens, sweet potatoes, 
and other good things of the richest part 
of Georgia." 

General Sherman was in fnll commu
nication with the fleet under A dmiral 
Dahlgren , who Wf~S prepared to bring 
all his available force into connection 
-with th0 army. No further military op
erations, however, beyond the prepara
tions which were going on for an assault 
were needed. On tho evening of the 
22d, General Foster had the satisfaction 
of following -up his previous dispatch 
with this message to General Grant: ~' 
" I have the honor to report that I have 
just returned from General Sherman's 
headquarters in Savannah. I send l\1a
jOl' Gray, of my staff, as bearer of dis
patches from General Sherman to you, 
lmd also a message to the President. 
The city of Savanna.h was occupied on 
the morning of the 21st. General Har
dee anticipating the contemplated as
sault, escaped with the main body of his 
infa.ntry and light artillery, on the morn
ing of the 20th, by crossing the river to 
Union Causeway, opposite the city. The 
rebel iron-Clads wen~ blown up, and the 
Navy-yard was burned. _All the rest 
of the city is intact, and contains twen
ty-thousand citizens, quiet and well-dis
posed. The captures include eight 11 l111

~ llcpOl't cf Spcrctary Stanton, WlIshington, Dec. 1'7. 
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dred prisoners, one hundred and fifty 
guns, thirteen locomotives in good order, 
one hundred and nine ty cars, f~ large 
suppl:}' of ammunition and material'") of 
war, three steamers and thirty-three 
thousand bales of cotton safely stowed 
away in warehouses. All these valua
ble fruits of an almost bloodless victory 
have been, like Atlanta, fairly won. I 
opened communication with the city with 
my steamers to-day, taking up what tor
pedoes we could see, and passing safely 
over others. Arrangem ents are made 
to dear the channel of all obstructions." 

The message to the President was 
from General Sherman in these words: 
" Savannah, Ga., December 22. To his 
Excellency President Lincoln: I beg to 
present to you as a Christmas gift, the 
city of Savannah, with one hundred and 
lifty heavy guns and plenty of ammuni
tion, and also about twenty-five thou
sand bales of cotton." 

On the 26th, the following order was 
issued by General Sherman in reference 
to the military government of the city: 
"The city of Savannah and surrounding 
country will be held as a military post 
and adapted to future military uses, but 
as it contains a population ofsome 20,
000 people who must be provided for , 
alid as other citizens may come, it is 
proper to lay down certain general 
principles, that all within its military 
jurisdiction may understand· their rela
tive duties and obligations. 1st. Dur
ing wal', the military is superior to civil 
authority, and where interests clash, the 
civil must give way; yet where there is 
no conflict, every encouragement should. 
be given to well disposed and peaceful 
inhabitants to resume their usual pur
suits. Families should be disturbed as 
little as possible in their residence, and 
tradesmen allowed the free use of their 
shops, toolR, etc. Churches, schools, all 
places of n,musement and recreation 
should be encouraged, and streets and 
roads made perfectly safe to persons in 
their usual pursuits. Passes should not 

Il 
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be exacted ,yithi!l the "line of outer 
pickets, but if any person sha.ll abuse 
thpse privileges by communicating with 
t.he '('nemy, or doirw an act of' bostility to 
the Government of the United States, he 
or ohe will be punished with the utmost 
rigor of the law. Commerce with the 
outer world will ue resumed to an ex
tent commensurate wi th the wants of 
the citizens, governed by the restrictions 
and rules of the Treasury Department. 
2cl. The chief quartel'l11aster and COI11

missary of t.he army may give suitable 
employment to the people, white and 
black, 01' transport them to such points 
as they ehoose, where employmcnt may 
b8 had, and may extend temporary 
relief in the way of provisions and vacant 
houses to the worthy and needy until 
such time as they can help thomselves. 
They will select, first, the building8 for 
the necessary use of the army; next, a 
snf.icient number of stores to be turned 
ovor to the treasury agent for trade 
s tOl'CS. All vacant storehouses or dwell
ings, and a..11 buildings belonging to 
2;,bsent rebels, will be construed and 
used as belonging to the United States 
until sLich time as their titles can be set
tled by the Courts of the United States. 
3d. The Mayoe a.nd City Council of Sa.
vannah will continue and exercise their 
functions as such, and will, in concert 
with the commanding officer of the post 
and the chief quartermaoter, see that 
the fu'e companie are kept :ill ol'ganiza
tion, the streets clc::wed and lighted~ 
and keep up a good understanding 
between the citizens and soldiers. They 
will ascertain and report to the Chief grave of the past, we will use our best 
of Commissary Subsistance, as soon as 
possible, the names al1ll number of 
worthy f".milies that need assistance 
and suppor t. The ::\Iayor will forth
with give public noti eo that the time has 
come when all must choose their course, 
viz: to remain wit.hin our lines and 
conduct themselves as good citizens, or 
depart in peace. He will ascertain the 

vannah, and report their names and 
residence 10 the chief quarte mastel', 
that measures n-:ay be taken to trans
port them beyond tl1e lines. 4th. Not 
more than two newspapers, will be pub
lishec1 in Silvannah, and their editors 
ani!. proprietors will be held to the 
strictest accountability, and wi1l be 
punished severely in person :tnd pro
perty for a,ny libellous publication, 
mischievou s matter, premature news, 
exaggerated stat.ements, or any com
ments whatever upon the acts of the 
constituted authorities; they will be 
held accountable even for such articles 
though copied from other papers." 

The inhabitants promptly acquiesced I
in the new st.ate of things. No resist

I 

I 
ance ;'vas offered to tho' new military 
authority and good order and disci I 

Ipline were maintained on the part of 
the soldiers, Brigadier-Goneral Geary 
being placed in command of the post. 
.A. meeting of the citizens was called 
by the :Mayor on the 27th inst., for 
the purpose of taking into considera
tion "matters relating to the present 
a.nd future welfare of the city." It was 
largely att ended and r esolutions \-vere 
adopted "That we accept" the position. 
and in the language of the President of 
the United States, seek to have' pea.ce 
by laying down our arms, and submit
ting to the national authorit.y under the 
Oonstitution/ 'leaving all questions 
which remain to be adjusted by the I 
peaceful means of legislation, conference I iand votes.' That laying aside all 
differences and burying by-gones in the I 

names of all who choose to leave sa~~eoPle situated ~~~ar~and ~bile _J 

enueavors to bring back the prosperity 
and commerce we once enjoyed. That 
we do not put ourselves in the position I I 
of a conquered city asking terms of a 
conqueror, but we claim the- immunities 
and privileges contailled in the procla
mation :.tnd message of the President of 
the Unit.ed States, and in all the legis
lation of Congress in reference to a 

--------- --_._--_._-- ----~ -..- -- --.--- --
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1 

i 
I 
I 	 II 

we owe on our part a strict obedience posts, and prepared to decoy General 
to the laws of the United States, we ask Hood into their meshes, while we came I 

I 
-

,-
1 
I 	 the protection over OUT persons, lives 1011 to complete our origiI al journey. II 

I I 	 and 1)l'OPPTty recognized by those laws. , We quietly and deliberately destroyedI , 	Tha t we respectfully request his Ex- Atlanta and ttIl the railroad which the II, I 

i I 	 cellency the Governor, to call a Con- enemy had used to carryon war against I ; 

i I ycntion of the people of Georgia, by any us; occupied his State capital, and then I 
Constitutional mc~ns in his power, to captured his commercial capital, which !I I Igive them an opportunity of voting upon had been so strongly fortified from the 

11 the question whether they wish the war sea as to defy approach from t.hat quar'I between the two sections of the country tel'. Almost. at the moment of ourII to continue." victorious entry into Savannah came 
On the 8th of January, General Sher- the welcome and expected neWR that 

man from his headquarters at Sf1Vannah, our comrades in Tennessee had also 
issued a congratulatory order to his fulfilled, nobly and well, their part; 
army in which he briefiy alluded to the had decoyed General Hood to Nash

I 
I prominent events of the campaign: ville, and then turned on him, defeating 

"The General commanding announces his army thoroughly, capturing an his! 
j 	 to the troops composing the Mili tary I artillery, great numbers of prisoners, 

Division of the -\lississippi that he has and were still pursuing the fragmentsI 
received from the P resident of the down int.o Alabama. So complete a 
United States and from Lientenant- success in military operations, extending 
General Grant letters conveying the over half a continent, is an achie\'ement 
high sense and appreciation of the cam- that ent.itles it to a place in the military 
paign just closed, resulting in the history of the world. The armies 
capture of Sayanuah and the defeat of serving in Georgia and Tennessee, as 
Hood's army in Tennessee. In order well as the local garrisons of Decatur, 
that all may understand the importance Bridgeport, Chattanooga and Murfrees
of events, it is proper to revert to the boro', are ::tlike entitled to the common 
situ,.ation of affairs in September last. honor, and each regiment may inscribe 
W0 held Atlanta, a city of little value on its colors at pleasure tho words Ito us, but so important to the enemy 'Savanuah' or 'Nashville.' The 
that Mr. Davis, the head oftbe rebellious General commanding embraces in the 
faction in the South, visited his army same general success the operations of I 
near Palmetto, and commanded it to the cavalry column, under Generals 


I regain it, as well as to ruin and destroy Stoneman, Burbridge and Gillem, that 

! us by a series of measures which he penetrated into Southwestern Virginia, 
 I 

thought would be effectual. That army, and paralyzed the efforts of the enemy 
by a rapid marclt, first gained our rail- to disturb the peace and safety of the 
road near Big Shanty, and afterward people of East Tennessee. Instead of i 
about Dalton. vVo pursued , but it Ibeing put on the defensive, we have, at iI marched so rapidly that we could not all points, assumed the bold offensive, II 	 overtake it, and General Hood led his and completely thwarted the designs of 

army successfully far toward Mississippi, the enemies of our country."
I 

I 	 ,I I 	 in hopes to decoy us out of Georgia. _A. few days later, on the 16th, Gen
I , 	 Bnt we were not then to be led away eral Sherman, in concert with the 
! 	 by him, and purposed to control and Secretary of war, Stanton, who visited I 

lead events ourselves. Generals Thomas Savannah immediately after its capture, -I and Schofield, commanding the depart- issued an important order setting apart 
ment to our rear, returned to their ! the sea islands from Charleston "outh, IIi 	 !I i 

___ ,________-1 
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the abandoned rice-fields for thirtv 
miles back from the sea and the countr}T 
bordering the St. J ohn River, Florida, 
for tho settlement of the negroes made 
free by the acts of war and the Pro
clamation of the President of the United 
States. At Beaufort, Hilton Head, 
Savannah, Fen}andina, St. Augustine, 
and Jacksonville the negroes were per
mitted to remain in their chosen or 
accustomed avocations, hut on the sea 
islands and proposed settlements, no 
white person whatever, unless military 
I)fficers and soldiers detained for duty 
were to be' allowed to reside; the sole 
and exclusive management of affairs 
being left to the freed people themselves 
subject only to the United States mili
tary authority and the acts of Congress. 
Regulations were made for the allotment 
of land and for special settlements as

ing provisions, and it being understood, 
that many of the popuhtion were in c1an I 
gel' of want, liberal contributions were 
collected in Boston, N ew York a.nd I 
elsewhere, and shiploads of supplies 
were promptly sent for their relief. 
The appeal for this purpose at Boston 
was seconded by Edward Everett in a 
speech at a public meeting, on the gth 
of January, at Faneuil Hall. It was 
the last honorable dutv in the brilliant 
record of his mrtny'" services to his 
country. He became apparently slightly 
ill during the week, and on the morning, 
of Sunday the 15th, died suddenly at his 
residence of apoplexy. The news of his 
death was immediately communicated 
to President Lincoln and the Cabinet 
at Washington, when the following 
official announcement was made of the 
event by the Secretary of State: "The 

signing to each family forty acres of President directs the undersigned to 
land. Military enlistments of the young 
and able-bodied were to be encouraged, 
and the rights to propertj of such per
sons for them~elves and families -were 
to be duly protected. The regulations 
were to be carried out by a general 
officer- to be detailed as "Inspector of 
settlements and plantations," an office 
to which Brigadier-General Saxton, who 
had already rendered important services 
in these relations, was assigned by Gen
eral Sherman in his order. Communi
cations were opened with the northern 
Atlantic cities for the purpose of procur

perform the painful duty of announcing 
to the people of the United States that 
Edward Everett, distinguislwd not more 
by learning and 
surpassed and 
patriotism, at a 
order, departed 
this morning. 

eloquence than by un
disinterested labors of 
period of political dis
this life at 4 o'clock 

The several Executive 
Departments of the Government will 
cause appropriate honors to be rendered 
to the memory of the deceased, at home 
and abroad, wherever the national nftme 
aud authority are recognized." 

CHAPTER CVII. 

NA'rroNAL AFFAIRS TO CLOSE OF 18G4. 

IN our retrospect of national affairs, 
at the close of the previous year, we 
left the Thirty-eighth Congress just en
tered on its First Session. That body 
sat till the 4th of JUly-seven months, 
among the most important in the historyI 

I I1.'----

of the war. The debates on the gen
eral policy of the Government were ! 

I 

long, and maintained with energy and i 
perseverance on the part of the mem
bers in the" minority," who bent their 
efforts in particular to ward off the 

I _____.__ __.__________._______i 



ARMSTRONG GUNS. 525 II, - - - -------11
adds: "We have found in each an it at any moment. We find this a bet-
Armstrong gun, with the 'broad ar
row' on it and the name . Sir Wil
ham Armstrong ' marked in full on the 
tmnncls. As the British Govel'l1ment 
claims the exclusive right to nse these 
guns, it would be interestillg to know 
how they came into forts held by the 
Southern rebels. I find tha t immense 
quantities of provisions, stores, and 
clothing have com e through this port 
into rebeldom. I am almost afraid to 
mention the amount, but it is enough to 
supply over 60,000 men. It is all En
glish, and they have r eceived the last 
cargo; no more will ever come this 
way. We picked up a telegram fi.·om 
General Lee to his subordinate here, 
saying that if Forts Fisher and Caswell 
were not held he would have to evacuate 
Richmond. He says most truly, and I 
should not be at all surprised if he left 
possession of afler the ra il of Fort Fisher-a sufficient cx
p1ctnu\.ioll of the pI'otection given for so long a time to the 
bloc]md,··rllllnel·s : Reeves' 1'oint, 2 t.en-inch g"n s ; abovc 
Smithville, 2 ten ·inch guns ; Smithville, 4 I.e ll .illch g Ulls; 
FOl't C,i-swell, 10 ten·illch guns, 2 nine·inch, 1 Armstrong , 
and 4 thirty two's (l"ifled), :t thil·ty. two's (smooth), 3 eig ht. 
in eh, 1 P'Wl'ott twenty.poundcr, 3 rifled fiold pieces, ;j 'g uns 
buricd-29 g uns. F orts Campbell and Shaw, 6 tell ·inch, 
G thirty-two's (smooth), 1 t.hiI·ty .two (ri fled), 1 eight.in ch, 
6 fi eld pieces, :t mortars- 22 g Ull S. Smit,h's 18land, 3 tell· 
inch, G thirty .two's (smooth), \! thirty.t wo'S (l'iticd), "I field
pieces, 2 mortars, and 17 g uns, Reported Ilt the other end 
of Smith's I sland, 6 guns, Total capturcd, 83 guns. 

tel' place to catch blockade-runner.'3 tkm 1I 

outside. I had the blockade-runners' ! 

lights lit last night, and was obliging II 

enough to answer their signa!:;, wheth er 
right or wrong we don't know. Two of 
them, the Stag and Charlotte, from Ber- I 
muda, loaded with arms, blankets, shoes. II 

etc., ctc., came in and quietly anchol'ed 
near the Malvern, and were ta.ken pos
session of. TIre Stag was commanded ! 
by Richard H. Gayle. a lieutenant in I 
the rebel navy, and belongs to the rebel I 
Government. A number more are ex
r ected, ' and we will, I hope, catch a 
portion of thom. I intrusted this duty 
to Lieutenan t Cushing, who performed 
it with hi s usual good luck and intelli
gence. These two are vel'y fas t vessels, 
a nd v.aluable prizes. They threw 11 

portion of their papers overboard iill
mediately on finding they were trapped. 
The Charlotte bl' ings fiv e English pas
sengers, one of them an English army 
officer. They all came over, as they 
expressed it, 'on a lark,' and were ' 
making themsel ves quite' jolly' in the 
cabin over their champagne, felicitating 
themsel ves on their safe arrival. The 
8tt'tg received three shots in her l1S she 

! 

ran by our blockaders outside." 

CHAPTER CX. 

GENERAI, SHERMAN'S CA~fPAIGN-SA.VANN;\'H, GEORGIA, TO GOLDSBORO, N, C.-l!'ALL OF 


CHARLESTO~ AND WILMINGTON, I~EI3RUARY-~IARCH, 1865. 


GENERAL SHERJL\.N did not remain 
long inactive at Savannah after his bril
liant conquest of that city. It was the 
policy of General Grant to pursue the 
rebellion to its last extremity without 
affording its desperate leaders any op
portunity to recover from their succes
sive d(~feats. The proper improvement 
of time was now fully recognized as the 

great means of breaking up the military 
strength of the Confedera.cy. Thus 
there was no longer delay in waiting 
for the opening of a spring campaign. 
The great battle was fought steadily on 
all sides during the winter months. _A.c
tive operations in the field, indeed, were 
of necessity somewhat checked by the 
state of the roads in Virginia; but 

. 
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I 'II 52G WAR FOR THE UNION. lthere was less occasion for movement be freely discussed in various quarters. 
in that quarter where General Grant's In reply to a citizen of Georgia in the 
army was rendering the best service in intel'ior, whose name is not given, who 
inexorably holding the forces of Lee- had opened a correspondence on tho 
the last strength of the rebellion-in subject, General Sherman , wrote from 
an iron grasp, compelling inaction on S:1vannah on the 8th of J annary :
the part of the rebel l<:'ader, while "Dear Sir-Yours of the 3d inst. is 
evel'Y day his skillful combinations, as received, and in answer to your inqui
Sherman overran the Carolinas, has- , ries I beg to state I am merely a mili
tened the inevitable fate of Richmond, I tary commander, and act only in that 
and with the ia,il of its capital secured capacity; nor can I give any assur
the ruin of the eonfedel'Ucy. The city ances or pledges affecting civil matters 
of Savannah, after its occupation by in the future. They will be adjusted 
General Sherman, was very quiet and or- I by, Congre-ss when Georgia is again rep
derly. His army, under excellent disci- resented there as of old. Georgia is 
pline, was a safeguard to the inhabit- not out of the Union, and therefore t.he 
ants. Secretary Stanton of the ~T ar talk of 'reconstruction' appears to me 
Department, who visited the place in inappropriate. Some of the people 
J annary, on his retnrn to V{ashington have been and still are in a state of 
r eported, "the peace and order prevail- revolt; and as long as they remain 
ing at Savannah since its occupation by armed and organized, the United States 
General Sherman could not be sur- must pursue them with armies, and deal 
passed. Few male inhabitants are to with them according to military law. 
be seen on the streets. Ladies and But as soon as they break up their 

. children evince a sense of security. No armed organizations and retul'll to their 
instanc~ of disorder, or personal in- ' homes, I take it they will be dealt with 
jury, or insults has occurred. Laboring by the civil courts. Some of the rebels 
men and mechanics, white and black, in Georgia, in my judgment, deserve 
are seeking employment. The troops death, because they have committed 
are cheerful and respectful toward every ' murd~r and other crimes, which are 
one. and seem to feel themselves much punished with death by all civilized 
at home and on good behavior as if in . governments on earth. I think this was 
their native towns." It was, in fact, the course indicated hy General 'Wash

Ithe constant effort of General Sherman, ington in reference to the Whiskey In
in pursuance of the wise policy of the surrection, and a like principle seemed 
Governm<:'nt, to facilitate in every way to be recognized at the time of the Bnrr 
by the exercise of a sound authority, Conspiracy. .As to the Union of the 
the retul'll of the State to its loyalty. ! States under our Government, we have 
The general good behavior of his army I the high a,uthority of General "\iV a,shing~ 
on its march was admitted, and tales of ton, who bade U8 be jealous and careful 
its cruelties which had been invented 10f it, and the still more emphatic '.yords 
and circulated "to fIre the Southern of General Jackson, 'The Federal 
hea,rt" were retracted by a portion of Union, it must and shall bc preserved.' 
the rebel press. The State, pillaged by Certa,inly Georgians cannot question 
native marauders, evidently longed for the authority of such men, and should 
repose, though it was still governed by not suspect our motives, who are simply 
the evil influences of the rebellion or fulfilling their commands. Wherever 
the remaining power and authority of necessary, force has been used to carry 
the rebel leaders. The question, how- out that end; and you may rest assured 
e\-Ter, of a return to the Union began to . that the Union will be preserved, cost 

~--~----~-----------------------------------------------------------. I 
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what it may. And if you are sensible 
men you will conform to this order of 
things or else migrate to some other 
country. There is no other alternative 
open to the people of Georgia. .My 
opinion is that no negotiations arc nec
essary, nor commissioners, nor conven
tions, nor any thing of the kind. ,Vhen
ever the people of Georgia quit rebel
ling against their Government and elect 
members of Congress and Scnators, and 
these go and take their seats, then the 
State of Georgia will have resumed her 
functions in the Union. These are 
merely my opinions, but in confirma
tion of them, as I think, the people of 
Georgia may well consider the foUowing 
worcb referring to the people of the re
bellious States, which I quote from the 
recent annual message of President Lin
coln to Congress at its present session: 
'They can at any moment have peace 
simply by laying down their arms and 
submitting to the national authority nn
del' the Constitution. After so much, 
the Government would not, if it could, 
maintain war against them. The loy ttl 
people would not sustain or allow it. ]f 
questions should remain, we would ad
just them by the peaceful means of leg
islation, conference, courts and votes. 
Operating only in constitutional and 
lawfGl channels, some certain and other 
possible questions are and would be be
yond the Executive power to adjust, as, 
for instance, the admission of members 
into Congress and whatever might re
quire the appropriation of money. The 
President then alludes to the general 
pardon ane1 amnesty offered for more 
than a year past, upon specified and 
more liberal terms, to all except certain 
designated classes, even these being 
"still within contemplation of special 
clemency,' and add::3: 'It is still so open 
to all, but the time may come when 
public duty shall demand that it be 
closed, and that in lieu more vigorous 
measures than heretofore shall be adopt
ed.' It seems to me that it is time for 

the people of Georgia to act for them
selves, and return, in time, to their 
duty to the Government of their fa
thers." 

'1'0 give protection to the inhabitants 
disposed to loyalty and aid in this re
turn to the Union, General Sherman on 
the 14th of January issued the follow
ing order relating to the bands of guer
rillas who devastated the State: " It be
ing represented that the confederate 
army and armed bands of robbers, act
ing pl'ofe,c;sedly under the authority of 
the confederate government, ttre har
assing the people of Georgia and en
deavoring to intimidate them in the ef
forts they are making to secure to them
selves provisions, clothing, security to 
life and property, nnd the restoration 
of law and good government in the 
State, it is hereby ordered and made 
public: l. That the farmers of Georgia 
may bring into Savannah, Fernandina 
01' Jacksonville, Florida, marketing, 
such as boef, pork, mutton, vegetables 
of any kind, tish, etc., as well as cotton 
in small quantities, and sell the same in 
open market, except the cotton, which 
must be sold by or through the 'l'reas
ury agents, ancrmay invest the proceeds 
in family stores, such as b~1con and 
flour, in any reasonable quantities, gro
ceries, shoes and clothing, and articles 
not contraband of war, and carry tho 
same back to their families. No trade
store will he attempted in the interior; 
or stocks of goods sold for them, but 
families may club together for mutual 
assistance and prot.ection in coming and 
going. 2. The people are encouraged 
to meet together in peaceful a~-isem
blages, to discuss measures looking to 
their safety and good government, and 
the restoration of State and National 
authority, and will be protected by the 
National army while so doing; and all 
peaceable inhabitants who satisfy the 
commanding officers that they are ear
nestly laboring to that end, must not 
only be left undisturbed in property 
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far as possible consistent with the mili
tary operations. If any farmer or pe3ce
able inhabitant is molested by the ene
my, viz. : the confederate army or gner
rillas, because of his friendship to the 
National Govcrnment, the perpetrator, 
if caught, will be summarily punished, 
or his family made to suffer for the out
rage; but if' the crime cannot be traced 
to the actual party, .then retaliation 
will be made on the adherents to the 

. cause of the rebellion-should a Union 
man be murdered, then a rebel selected 
by lot will be shot-or if a Union fam
ily be persecuted on account of the cause, 
a rebel family will be banished to a for
eign land. In aggravated cases retalia
tion will extend as high as five for one. 
All commanding officcrs will a.ct prompt
ly in such cases, and report their a.ction 
after the retaliation is clone." 

Simultaneously with the date of this 
order, General Sherman renewed the 
movement of his forces from Savannah. 
" I have heretofore explained," says he 
in his subsequent report at the conclu
sion of the campaign, "how in the pro
gre8s of our arms, I was enabled to 
leave in theWest an army, under Ma
jor-General George H. Thomas, of suffi
cient strength to mect emergencies in 
that quarter, while in person I conduct
ed another army, composed of the Four
teenth, Fifteenth, Seventeenth and Twen
tieth Corps, and Kilpatriek'R division 
of cayalry, to the Atlantic slope, aim
ing to approach the grand theatre of 
war in Virp'inia by the time the season 
would admit of militarr operations in 
that latitude. The first lodgment on 
the coast was made at Savannah, strong
ly fortified and armed, and valuable to 
us as a good seaport with its navigable 
stream inland. Near a month was con
sumed there in refitting the army, and 
in making proper disposition of cap
tured property and other local matters, 
but by the 15th of January I was all 
ready to resume the march. Prelimi

nary to this, General Howard, com
manding the right wing, was ordered to 
embark his command at Thunderbolt, 
transport it to Beaufort, South Carolinq., 
and thence by the 15th of January 
make a lodgment on the Clmrleston 
Railroad, at or near Pocotaligo. This 
was -accomplished punctually, at little 
cost, by the Seventeenth Corps, Major
General Blair, and a depot for supplies 
was established near the mouth of Po
cotr.ligo Creek, with easy water com
munication back to Hilton Head. 

"The left wing, MaJor-General Slo
cum, and the cayalry, Major-General 
Kilpatrick, were ordered to rendezvous 
about the :':lame time near Robertsville 
and Coosawhatchie, South Carolina, with 
a depot of supplies at Pureysburg, or 
Sister's Ferry, on the Savannah River. 
General Slocum had a good pontoon
bridge constructed opposite the city, 
and the ' Union causeway' leading 
through the low rice-Helds opposite Sa
vannah was repaired and' corduroyed,' 
but before the time appointed to start, 
the heayy rains of January had swelled 
the river, broken the pontoon bridge, 
and overflowed the whole' bottom,' so 
that the causeway was four feet under 
water, and General Slocum was com
pelled to look higher up for a palisage 
over the Savannah River. He moved 
up to Sister's Ferry, but even there the 
river, with its overflowing bottoms, was 
near three miles wide, and he did not 
succeed in getting his whole wing across 
until during the first week in February. 
In the mean time General Grant had 
scnt. me Grover's division of the Nine
teenth Corps to garrison Savannah, and 
had drawn the Twenty-third Corps, Ma
jor-General Schofield, from Tennessee, 
and sent it to reinforce the command of 
Major-Generals Terry and Palmer, op
erating on the coast of North C~trolina, 
to prepare the way for my coming, Oil 
the 18th of January I transferred the 
forts tmd city of Savannah to M~00r
General Foster. commanding the De-

I 

I 
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partment of the South, imparted to him 
my plans of operation, and instructed 
him how to follow my movements in
land by occupying in succession the 
city of Charleston and such other points 
along the sea-coast as would be of any 
military value to us. The combined 
naval and land forces under Admiral 
Porter and General Terry had, on the 
15th of January captured Fort Fisher 
and the rebel forts at the mouth of 
Cape Fear River, giving me an addi
tional point of security on the sea-coast. 
But I had already resolved in llly own 
mind, and had so advised General 
Grant, that I would undertake at one 
stride to make Goldsboro', and open 
eommunicatiop with the sea by the 
N ewbcl'n Railroad, and had ordered 
Colonel 'V. W. Wright, Superintendent 
of Military Railroads, to proceed in ad
vance to Newbern, and to be prepared 
to extend the railroad ont from New
bern to Goldsboro' by the 15th of 
March. On the 19th of Jam1ary all 
preparations were complete, and the 
orden; of march given. My Chief 
Quartermastel' and Commissary, Gen
erals Easton and Beckwith, were or
dered to complete the supplies at Sis
ter's Ferry and Poeotaligo, and then to 
follow our movements coastwise, look
ing for my arrival at Goldsboro', North 
Carolina, about March 15, and opening 
communication with me from Morehead 
City. 

" On the 22d of J annarv I embarked 
at Savannah for Hilton I-fead, where I 
held a conference with A_dmiral Dahl
gren, United States Navy, and Major
General Foster, commanding the De
partment of the South, and next day 
proceeded to Beaufort, riding out thence 
on the 24th to Poeotaligo, where the 
Seventeenth Corps, Major-General Blair 
was encamped. The Fifteenth Corps 
was somewhat scattered--Woods' and 
Hazen's division at Beaufort, John E. 
Smith marching from Savannah by the 
coast road, and Oorse still at Savannah, 

1____________227__________

cut off by the storms and freshet in the 
river. On the 25th a demonstration 
was made against the Combahee Ferry 
and railroad bridge across the Salke
ha1chie, merely to amuse the enemy, 
who had evidently adopted that river ~tS 
his defensive line against our supposed 
objective, the city of Charleston. I re
connoitered the line in person, and saw 
that the heavy ra.ins had swollen the 
river so that ,,~ater stood in the swamps 
for a breadth of more than a mile, at a 
depth of from one to twenty feet. Not 
having the remotest intention of ap
proaching Charleston, a comparatively 
smail force was able, by seeming prep
arations to cross over, to keep in their 
front a considerable force of tbe enemy 
disposed to contest our advance on 
Charleston. On the 27th I rode to the 
camp of General Ratch'8 division of 
Foster's command, on the Tullafulney 
and Coosawhatchie Rivers, :md directed 
to be evacuated, as no longer. of any 
usc to us. That division was then moved 
to Pocotaligo to keep up the feints al
ready begun, until we should with the 
right wing move higher up and cross 
the Salkehatchie about Rivers' or Brox
ton's Bridge. On the 20th I learned 
that the roads back of Savannah had 
at last becom8 sufficiently free of the 
nood to admit of General Slocum put
ting his wing in motioll, and that he 
was alt'eady approaching Sister's Fer
ry, whither a gunboat, the Pontiac, 
Captajn Luce, kindly furnished by Ad
mint! Dahlgren, had preceded him to 
cover the crossing. In the mean time 
three divisions of the Fifteenth Corps 
had closed np at Pocotaligo, and the 
right wing had loaded its wagons and 
was ready to start. I therefore directed 
General Howard to move one corps, 
the Seventeenth, along the 8alkehatehie, 
as high up as Rivers' Bridge, and the 
other, the Fifteenth, by Hickory Hill, 
Loper's Cross-roads, Anglesey Post
office, and Beaufort's Bridge. Hatch's 
division was ordered to remain at Po-

I I 
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cotaltgo, feigning at the Salkehatchie A. Smith's divisions of the Seventeenth 
Railroad Bridge and Ferry, until our Corps, on the 3d of February, by l'I"OSS

movement turned the enemy's position ing the swamp, nearly three miles wiele, 
and forced him to fall behind the with water varying from knee to shoul-
Edisto. del' deep. The weather was hitter cold, 

" The Seventeenth and Fifteenth and Generals Mower and Smith led 
I Oorps drew out of camp on the 31st their divisions in person, on foot, waded 

of J-anuary, but the real march began the swamp, made a lodgment below the 
on the 1st of February. All the roads bridge, and turned on the rebel brigade 
northward had for weeks been held by which guarded it, driving it in confusion 
Wheeler's cavalry, who had by details and disorder toward Branchville. Our 
of negro laborers felled trees, burned casualties were one offieer and seVCl1
bridges, and made obstructions to im- teen men killed, nnd seventy men 
pede our march. But so well-organized wounded, who were sent to Pocotaiigo. 
were our pioneer battalions, and so The line of the Salkehatchie being thus 
strong and intelligent our men, that ob- broken, the enemy retreated at once be
struetions seemed only to quicken their hind the Edisto, at Branchville, and the 
progress. Felled trees were removed whole army was pushed rapidly to the 
and bridges rebuilt by the heads of col- South Carolina Railroad at Midway, 
umns before the rear could close up. Bamberg, or Lowry's Stn,tion and Gra
On the 2d of :February the Fifteenth ham's Station. The Seventeenth Corps, 
Corps reached Loper's Cross-roads and by threatening Branchville, forced the 
the Seventeenth was at Rivers' Bridge. enemy to burn the railroad bridge, and 
From Loper's Cross-roads I communi- VVnlker's Bridge below, acr013S the 
cuted with General Slocnm, still strug- I Edisto. All hands were at once set to 
gling with the floods of the Savannah i work to destroy railroad track. From 
RiYer at Sister's Ferry. He had two I the 7th to the lOth of February this 
divisions of the Twentieth Corps, Gen- work was thoroughly prosecuted by tbe 
eral 'Williams, on the east bank, and was Seventeenth Corps from the Edisto to 
enabled to cro~'s over on his pqntoons Bamberg, and by t11e Fifteenth Corps 
the cavalry of Kilpatrick. General from Bamberg up to Blackville. In 
vVilliams was ordered to Beaufort's the mean time General Kilpatrick had 
Bridge, by way of Lawtonville and Al- brought his cavalry rapidly by Barn
lendale, Kilpatrick to Blackville via well to Blackville, and had turned to
Barnwell, and General Slocum to hurry ward Aiken, with orders to threaten 
the crossing at Sister's Ferry as much jAugusta, but not to be drawn neeelles",
as possible, and overtake the right wing ly into a serious battle. This he Fkill
on the South Carolina Railroad. Gen- fully accomplished, skirmishing heavily 
eral Howard, with the right wing, wus with Wheeler's cava.lry, first at Black
directed to cross the Salkehatchie and ville and afterward at 'Williston and 
pnsh rapidly for the South Carolina ; Aiken. General \iVilliams, with two di
Railroad at or near Midway. The ene- I visions of the Twentieth Corps, marched 
my held the line of the Salkehatchie in to the South Carolina Railroad at Gra
force, having infantry and artillery ham's Station on the 8th, and General 
intrenched at Rivers' and Beaufort Slocum reached Blackville on the lOth. 
Bridges. The Seventeenth Corps was The destruction of the ra.ilroad was con
ordered to carry Rivers' Bridge and tinued by the left wing from Blackville 
the Fifteenth Corps Beaufort's Bridge. np to Windsor. By the 11th of Febru
The former position was c::l.lTied prompt- ary all the army was on the raihoac1 
]y and skillfully by Mower's and Giles from Midway to Johnson's Station, 
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thel'eby dividing the enemy's forces, North Edisto from Poplar Springs at 
which still remained at Branchville and Schilling's Bridge, above the mouth of 
Char'leston 011 the one hanel, and Aiken Cawcaw Swamp Creek, and took a 
and Augusta on the other. country road which came into the State 

" vYe then began the movement on road at Zeigler's. On the 15th, the Fif
Orangeburgh. The Seventeenth Corps teenth Corps found the enemy in a 
crossed the South Fork of Edisto River strong position at Little Congaree 
at Binnaker's Bridge, and mo,ed straight IBridge (across Congaree Creek), with 
for Orangcburgh, while the Fifteenth a tete-de-pont on the south side and fl, 

Corps crossed at Holman's Bridge, and well co"nstructed fort on the north side, 
moved to Poplar Springs in support. commanding the bridge with artillery. 
The left wing and cavalry were still at General Charles R. vVoods, who com
work on the railroad, with orders to manded the leading division, succeeded, 
cross the South Edisto at New and however, in turning the flank of th(~ 
Guignard's Bridges, moye to the Orange- tete·de-pont by sending Stone's brigade 

" burgh and Edgefield road, and there through a cypress swamp to the left; 
await the result of the attack on Orange- and following up the retreating enemy 
burgh. On the 12th the Seventeenth promptly, he got possession of the bridge 
Corps found' the enemy intrenched in and the fort beyond. The bridge had 
fronL of the' Orangcburgh Bridge, but been partially damaged by fire, and had 
swept him away by a dash, and followed to be repaired for the passage of :ll't.il
him, forcing him across the bridge, which lery, so that night closed in before the 
was partially burned. Behind the bridge Ihead of the column could reach the 
was a battery in position, covered by a II bridge across Congaree River in front I 
cotton and earth parapet, with wings as of Columbia. That night the enemy 
far as could be seen. General Blair shelled our camps from a battery on the I 
held one division (Giles A. Smith's) east s-ide of the Congaree above Granby. . 
close up to the Edisto, and moyed the Early next morning, February 16, the I 

other two to a point about two miles head of the column reached the bank I 
below, where he crossed Force's divis- of the Congaree, opposite Columbia, but I 
ion by a pontoon bridge, holding Mow- too late to save the fmc bridge which ,I 

er's in support. As soon as Force spanned the river at that point. It 
emerged from the swamp, the enemy was burned by the enemy. 'Vhile I i 
gave ground, and Giles Smith's division waiting for the pontoons to come to the I 
gained the bridge, crossed over, and oc- front, we cou1d see people running about I 'I 
cupied the enemy's pa,rapet. He soon the streets of Columbia., and oceasion
repaired the bridge, and by 4 P. M. the ally small bodies of cavalry, but no i 
whole corps was in Orangebmgh, and !masses. A single gun of Captain De III 
had begun the work of destruction on IGrass' battery was 1iring at their cav- I 
the railroad. Blair was ordered to de- aIry squads, but I checked his firing, II 
stroy this road effectually up to Lewis- limiting him to a few shots at the ullfin
ville, and to push the enemy acrOES the ished State House walls, and a few shells ! 
Conguree and force him to burn the ut the railroad depot, to scatter the peo
bridges, which he did on the 14th; and p1e who were seen carrying away sacks 
without wasting time or labor 011 Braneh- of corn and meal that we needed. There 
ville or Charleston, which I knew the was no white flag or manifestations of 
enemy could no longer hold, I turned alI Isurrender. I directed General Howard 
the columns straight on Colnmbia. The not to cross directly in front of Colum
Seventeenth Corps followed the State bia, but to cross the Saluda at the Fac
road, and the Fifteenth crossed the tory, three miles above, and afterward 

, I 
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Broad Rivel', so as to approach Colum
bia from the north. Within an hour of 
the arrival of General Howa.rd's head 
of column at the river opposite Colum
bia, the head of column of the left wing 
also appeared, and I directed General 
Slocum to cross the Saluda at Zion 
Church, and thence to take roads direct 
for Winnsboro', breaking up ep route 
the railroads and bridges about Alston. 

" General Howard effected a crossing 
of the Saluda, near the Factory, on the 
16th, skirmishing with cavalry, and the 
same night made a fiying bridge across 
Broad River, about three miles above 

rear-guard of cavalry, had, in anticipa
tion of our capture of Columbia, order
ed that all cotton, public and private, 
should be moved into the streets and 
fired, to prevent our making use of it. 
Bales were piled everywhere, the rope 
and bagging cut, and tuft~; of cotton 
were blown about in the wind, loclged in 
the trecs and against houf1es so as to re
semble a snow storm. Some of these 
piles of cotton were burning, especiaJly 
in the very heart of the city, near the 
court-house, but the fire was partially 
subdued by the labor of our soldiers. 
During the day the Fifteenth Corps. 

Columbia, by which he crossed over ! passed through Columbia and out on 
Stone's brigade of ''Vooel's division, Fif
teenth Corps. Under cover of this brig
ade a pontoon-bridge was laid 011 the 
morning of the 17th. I was in perf10n 
at this bridge, and at 11 A. llI. learned 
that the Mayor of Columbia had come 
out in a carriage and made a formal sur
render of the city to Colonel Stone, 
Twenty-fifth Iowa Infantry, command
ing Third Brigade, First Division, Fif
teenth Corps. About the same time a 
f1mall party of the Seventeenth Corps 
had crossed the Congaree in a skiff, and 
entered Columbia from a point imme
cliate]y west. In anticipation of the oc
cupation of the city, I had made writ
ten orders to General Howanl touching 
the conduct of the troops. These wen~ 
to de0troy absolutely all arsenals and 
public property not needed for our own 
use, as well as all railrvads, depots and 
machinery useful in war to an enemy, 
but to spare all dwellings, colleges, 
schools, asylums, and harmless property. 
I was the first to cross the pontoon 
-bridge, and in company with General 
Howard rode into the city. The day 
was clear, but a perfect tempest of wind 
was rfLging. The urigade of Colonel 
Stone was already in the city, and was 
properly posted. Citizens and soldiers 
were on the streets, fLncl general good 
orderprevailec1. General Wade Hamp
ton, who commanded the confederate 

the Camden road. The Seventeenth did 
not enter the town at all; and, as I 
have before stated, the left wing and 
cavalry did not come within two miles 
of the town. 

"Before- one single public building 
had been fired by order, the smoulder
ing fir es, set by Hampton's order, were 
rekindled by the wind, and communi
cated to the buildings around. About 
dark they began to spread. and got be
yond the control of the brigade on duty 
within th e city. The wbole of 'Vood's 
division was brought in, but it WfiS 

found impossible to check the flam es, 
which, by midnight, had become unmau
ageable, and raged until about 4 A. ~I., 
when the wind subsiding, they were got 
under control. I was up nearly aH 
night, and Raw Generals Howard, Lo
gan, Woods, and others, laboring to 
save houses and prot.cct families thus 
suddenly deprived of shelter and of 
beddirig and wefLring apparel. I dis
claiul on the part of my army any 
agency in the fire, but on the contrary 
claim that we saved what of Columbia 
rem~'.,ins unconsumed. And without 
hesitation I charge General Wade 
Hampton with having burned his own 
city of Columbia, not with a malicious 
intent. or a.s the manifestation of a silly 
' Ronum stoicism,' but from folly and 
want of sense, in filling it with lint,_ 

I 
I 
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cotton, and tinder. Our officers and Iof the aforesaid Wheeler's cavalry. The 
men on duty worked well to extinguish barbarities committed by som.e of them 
the flames; but others not ou duty, in- I are represented to be frightful, 'life, 
eluding the officers who had long been i liberty, and the pursuit of happiness' 
imprisoned there, rescued by us, may I being IJerfectly incompatible with their 
have assisted in spreading the fire after I presence. Common rumor says thut 
it had once began, and may have in- Sherman's treatment of citizens and pri
dulged in unconcealed joy to see the vate property was uniformly lenient and 
ruin of the capital of South Carolina. I conciliatory. His headquurters were 
During the 18th and 19th the arsenal, 
railroad depots, machine-shops, fonnde
ries, and other buildings were properly 
destroyed by detailed working parties, 
and the railroad track torn up and de
stroyed down to Kingsville and the 
Wateree Bridge, and up in the direction 
of Winnsboro'."'(' 

Columbia, indeed, suffered heavily 
from her defenders. A correspondent 
of the Richmond vVh'ig, wI'iting from 
Charlotte, N. C., Febrnary 22, de
scribes the pillage of the city by confe
derate soldiers.on the. 15th. " .A.. party 
of "Wheeler's cavalry," he writes, "ac
companied by their officers, dashed into 
town, tied their horses, and as syst.em
atically as if they had been bred to tho 
business, proceeded to break into the 
stores along Main Street and rob them 
of their contents. A detachment of de
tailed men fired on one party and drove 
them out. Captain Hamilton, the Pro
vost-Marshal, with another officer, drew 
swords and pistols on another party, 
and succeeded in clearing several estab
lislunents; but the valiant raiders still 
swarmed like locusts, and to-day, a 
hundred miles away from Columbia, YOll 

may see men smoking the cigars and 
wearing on their saddle;;; the elegant 
cloths stolen from the merchants of that 
city. It is said that two of the' cavalry' 
drew pistols on General Hampton, who Iday exileB from home who would give 
was attem pting to protect a store, and I alrnost their all to be safely back. They 

at Nickerson's Hotel." 
Following this scene of pillage came 

the conflagration of a great part of the 
city during the night following Sher
man's occupation. The enemy, as re
lated by General Sherman, on retreating 
had fired various buildings and bales of 
cotton in the streets. The fire spread 
as the burning masses were carried by 
the wind, and, notwithstanding the ef
forts of General Sherman's troops to 
arrest the flames, nearly the whole city 
was laid in ashes. The scene as des
cribed by eye witnesses, the fierceness 
of the conflagration, the terror and be
wilderment of the inhabitants, aggra
vat.ed by their mortification and dismay 
at the presence of the victorions army, 
was truly appalling. The capital of 
South Carolina was paying a fearful 
penalty for her prominent part in the 
rebellion. 

The surprise of the inhabitants and 
flight from the descrted city arc vividly 
described by the Charlotte, N. C., cor
respondent of the Richmond WAig al
ready cited. "Sherman's advance on 
Columbia, " he writes, "was unexpected. 
Sudden as surprising, it found all un
prepared for the events which followed, 
and few cool enough in the crisis to 
yield to any other than the bent of the 
first impulse. Hence hundreds are to- . 

threatened his life. Under these cir
cumstances you may well imagine that 
our people wo.uld rather see the Y an~ 
kees or old Satan himself than a party 

.. General Sherman's Report of the Campaign, Goldsboro, 
N. C., April -1, 1865, 

have learned that being a refugee don't 
pay. Orangeburg and KingsviUe were 
supposed to be the highest points north
ward on that line at which Sherman 
would strike. The people who planned 
his campaIgn thought from thence he 

I 
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II would branch olf toward Olmi'afl' and I iucreased the popular agitation until it II 
'I Fayetteville, leaving Columbia untouch- became a fever. The stores were closed. 

cd. J.;'our days dispelled the illusion. Militia and detailed men were at the I 

I Our troops fell back until the sounds of front. .A.l'l11Y trains began to move II! 
I cannon reverberated through the city. through, and the truth at last flashed 
I Then public officers for the tirst time upon the minds of all, that Columbia \ 

began to think of removing the Govern- must inevitably be evacuated. Few 
I ment sLores. The instructions from slept soundly in t,heir beel::.; rluring th9 

I
! 

I Richmond had left many of them no night that followed. Thursday, the 15th, 
other discretion. Hurry, excitement, the enemy opened on the city with 
and some confusion became the order of sheHs. Some damage was done, but 
the day. Everybody, public und pri- few casualties are reported. One gen
vaie, wanted a car. The President of tleman onlY is said to have been killed. 
the Charlotte and South Carolimt Hail- The State House, Nickerson's Hotel, 
road, Colonel vYilliam.roh n!::lon , his as- Sou-tIL OaJ'oli:n£an office, together \V'itll 
sistants, Captain Sharp, the agent of some private residences. WCl'e paid au 
tmrwportation, and his aids, now bent iron compliment, and the inmutcG evac
their energies to the Herculean task be- uated with the usual polite formalities 
10re them, and accomplished all that of leave-taking. Still the work of re
men could do. The train!::l from the mova.l went bravely forwal'd, and a vast 
South Carolina and Greenville roads amonn twas aCCOll1 plished. Thc tim(~ 
WCi'e run upon the Charlotte track, tilied was too brief, however, to do all, and 
and hurried away to return and fill hundreds of thousands or dollat's' worth 
again. Engines shr'ieked their signal of public and pri vate property remained 
not.es, morning, noon and night. The j in and about the depot, as a prey to 
activity was eeaseless. The depots were the Yankee torch and pilferer. 
crowded with goods of every descrip- "The scenes up the railroad may be 

, 	 tion. Passenger trains were thronged, briefly described. Crowds at every de
ladies and 1Etll1ilies in their fright under- pot seeking temporar-y shelter; some 
going the most grievous torments of getting off, some getting on ; twenty 
travel to escape from what they believed trains thundering one after the other in 
war, a doomed city. Tbe city resounded quick succession; screaming 10co1110
with the rumble of a thousand wheels, tins, crying babies, tearful women, 
all bearing their freight to the grand families traveling in box-cars among 
funnel out of which it was to be dis- piles of hacon, salt, bandboxes, trunks 
charged. Horses, wagons, negroes, and bedclothes; a break down n0ar 
every thing that eould aid in the remo- Winsboro; engine off the track; ten 
val of property, was brought into requi- hours' delay; enemy reported coming; 
sition, and between force and persuasion, more consternation; a long night; no 
an immense amount of labor was RyS- wood, no water, no breakfast; tl~n car
tenmtically, rapidly and judiciously e111- loads of ladies of the Treasury Depurt
ployed. By Wednesday night the tide ment in most unattractive morning dis
was at its height. The enemy were lwbiZZe, with hair unkempt, and hollow, 
within three miles. The little army in sleepy eyes, shivering about in the red 
their front had given back step by f;tep mucilaginous mud; ten 01' twelve car
until, flanked out of the fortifications on loads of Yankee prisoners just ahead, 
the opposite side of the Congaree, they likewise at a dead halt; tho guards 
retired to the limits of the city itself, u.ronnd their camp-fires, and the inc1i- I 
where a line of battle again re-formed. vidnals of a cerulean aspect singillg Wit.h ~I Three or four shells thrown at the bridge, tremendous energy Union songs; "ti)l 
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ahead, the section-maders and brick- as to this we have no positive informa
hyers, with a gang of laborers repair- lion. The fall of Columbia necessitates, I ing the road and holding post-mortem we presume, the evacuation of Chnrles
consultations over the remains of a de- ton, which, we think likely, is already 
sorted engine-finally, a run back three in process of evacuation." 
miles, a filling of tanks, a fresh sLart, That event, the necessity of which 
and arrival at Charlotte. There an was thus declared, was already in pro
avalanche upon the good people, an ap- cess of completion. The capture of 
pGal to hospitality which is most warm- Branchville had rendered it inevitable. 
ly heeded, and a gradual simmering Charleston, with its supplies cut off, 
down of all the elements in agitation. with the army of Sherman in the re:1l', 
Such, in brief, is a history of' our evacua- closely beset on James Island by the 
tion of Columbia.;' forces of the department from the 

The announcement of the fall of Co- South, with l'ulmiral Dflhlgren's power
lumbia was first received at the North ful navy in front, was 110 longer tenable 
in the following extract from the Rich- as a military post. It was only left to 
mond Di8patcl~ of February 18, for- General Hardee, who was in command, 
warded by General Grant from City to escape while he could by the singh 
Point: northerly coast line of rai lway still 

"Columbia has fallen! Sherman open to him. Prominent citizens had 
marched into and took possession of the already"left, the army and stores werc 
city yesterday morning. The intelli- being remoyecl, and on the 18th, the 
gence was communicated yesterday by date of General Grant's cml1lnunic:l.
General Beauregard in an official dis- tion, the city was surrendered. The 
putah. Columbia is situated on the fact was announced in a dispatch of that 
north bank of the Congaree River, just day to General Halleck by General 
below the confluence of the Saluda and Gillmore, who, at the opening of the 
Bro~_l.d Rivers. From General Beaure- campaign, had succeeded General Foster 
gard's dispatch, it appears that on in command of t.he Department. It was 
Thursday night the enemy approached as follows: "General - The city of 
the south bank of the CongarGe, and Charleston and its defences came into 
threw a number of shells into the city. our possession this morning, with over 
During the night they moved up the 200 pieces of artillery and a goodly 
river, and yesterday morning forded the supply of fine ammunition. The enemy 
Saluda and Broad Hivers. -Whilst they eommcnced evacuating all the works 
were crossing these riYers our troop::; last night, and Mayor Macbeth surren
under General Beauregard evacuated dered the city to the troops of General 
Colum bia. The enemy soon after took Schimmelfennig at 9 o'clock this mOrIl
possession. Through private s~urces ing, at which time it was occupied by 
we leal'll that two days ago, when it was our forces. Our advance on the Edisto 
decided not to attempt the defence of and from Bull's Bay hastened the rc
Columbia, a large quantity of medical treat. The cotton warehouses, arsenal, 
stores, which it was thought it was im- quartermtlster;s stores. railroad brid~es, 
possible to remove, were destroyed. and two iron-clads were burned by tho 
The female employees of the Treaf'Jury enemy. Some vessels in the ship-yard 
Department had been previously sent were also burned. Nearly an the in
oft· to Charlotte, South Carolina, a hun- habitants remaining belong to the poorer 
dred miles north of' Columbia. ,Ve ChJ3es." 
presume the Treasury Ii thographic es- Intimation of the evacuation of the 
tablishment was also removed, although city was given to the fleet and the 
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troops in the vicinity during the night I said, was left distributed in small lots I 
by the conflagration and explosion of 
the rebel guns and rams. The Central 
Railroad buildings in the upper part of 
the city, containing u large quantity of 
provisions and two hundred kegs of 
powder, ,vere consumed. AbouL half-
past 3 in the morning the powder 
blew up, killing and wounding a con
siderable number - about 100 it was 
mid-of the poorer citizens who were 
engaged in gathering for themselves the 
corn and rice devoted to destruction. 
The rams in the inner harbor were 
blown up at daylight. Among the guns 
destroyed were two 600 - pounders, 
mounted on the wharf-batteries of the 
city. They were ex.ploded by being 
filled with powder, sand, and rock; the 
concussion at their being fired, com
pletely shattering the bouses in the vi
cinity. The first of the Union forces 
who entered the city was Lieutenant-
Colonel A. G. Bennett, Twenty-first 
United States Colored Troops, who ar
rived about half an hour after the last 
of the rebel forces left. He was fol
lowed by Colonel Ames of the Third 
Rhode Island Art.illery. Troops were 
sent over to hold the city from James 
and Morris Islands. General Gillmore 
arrived about noon from Hilton Head, 
and on seeing the mlOke over the city 
sailed up the channel, reaching the pier 
at 2 in the afternoon. Admiral Dahl
gren preceded him by about an hour. 
Captain Henry M. Bregg, of General Ithe safety of themselves and their ef

Gillmore's staff, went oyer to Fort Sum- i fects. The appearance of the city is 

tel' in a small boat, and planted the 
United Sta,tes flag on the parapet, h:w
ing for a staff an oal' and a boat hook 
lashed together. He found in the fort 
foul' columbiads and five howitzers. The 
Union troops, on landing at the city, 
were immediately employed in arrest
ing the conflagration and saving the 
property of the inhabitants from further 
destruction. The quantity of cotton 
destroyed was estimated at about four 
thousand bales. Much more, it was 

desol~te in the extreme. ·While on 
:Morris Island I often heard the report 
that grass was growing in the ~treets at 
the lower end of Charleston, and now I 
am a witnes~ to the truth of the stnte
ment. All along the water front, and 
in fact, for a long distance up the city, 

r the buildings are either partially or 
wholly demolished. The walls of some 
present great. jagged holes, through 
which a horse and cart could e[llo:ily 
pass, and that is the case not onl,y in 

about the city. Eight locomotives and 
twelve cars were captured. Several 
hundred deserters concealed in the 
houses surrendered. Hundreds of others 
came in from the country afterward. 
In a second dispatch forwarded on the 
26th, General Gillmore reported the ac
tual capture of over 450 pieces of 
ordnancc, being more than double his 
11rst estimate. Hardee retreated in the 
direction of North Carolina with about 
12,000 men. 

A correspondent with General Gill
more's army, writing from Charleston 
on the 21st, describes the general con
dition of the city. "The confused state 
of affairs,)] says he, "which prevailed 
for thefil'st day or two after the evncu
ation of the city is rapidly assuming a 
more quiet and satisfactory condition. 
The citizens of the place are gradually 
becoming accustomed and reconciled to 
the new regime, and do not hesitate to 
appear on the streets or to visit UlCir 
places of business. But a, few com
plaints haH been made to Provost
.Marshal Bennett, by citizens who have 
~ustained some annoyance in the way 
of having their premises unceremo
niously entered by the soldiers, and by 
other citizens who have hall horses, vo
hic1es, and . other property suddenly 
confiscated. In a few clays, however, a 
guard will be organized throughout the 
city, and the people will be assured of 

II 
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one but several streets. No wonder 
the rebels were solicitous to get beyond 
the reach of our shells. Such a punish
ment was never before inflicted upon 
any city. All of the hotels are closed, 
the furniture and appointments having 
been removed by the proprietors to the 
interior of the State eOme months ago. 
The :Mills House was struck seventeen 
times, and at last the guests announced 
that they would not risk their lives by 
remaining longer in the building. The 
Oharleston Hotel was also struck seve
ra1 times, so that it became neces~ary 
to close it. While walking through the 
upper wards this morning, I was aston
ished to fmd that shells had even 
reached as far as the Georgia Railroad 
depot, thus showing that they had trav
eled a distance of five and six miles. 

" The first day of our entry into the 
city I noticed but few citizens made 
their appearance. I am told that the 
more prominent secessionists, and a 
great many of the Union sympathizers 

. have gone into the country. But within 
the past few days a number of the lat
ter have returned here, bringing their 
furniture with them. Unmista,kably 
there is a strong Union feeling in 
Oharleston. ~rhere is also a secesh el
ement remaining which in course of time 
will die a natural death. .As to the 
matter of subsistence the supply is 
limited, consisting mostly of meal and 
rice. The entire quantity was seized 
by our authorities on Saturday, and at 
noon to-day will be turned over to a 
committee of the citizens, of which com
mittee Dr. A. G. Mackey, one of the 
staunchest Union men in the place, is 
a member, to be distributed among 
the poor of the inhabita,nts. It seems 
to be inevitable that to prevent suffer
ing, simila,r measures to those taken by 
the North in the case of Savani:mh must 
be adopted in behalf of the people of 
Oharleston. It is contemplated by the 
citizens to hold a public meeting for the 
purpose of choosing deJegates to repair 

228 

to the North and lay before its people 
an account of the destitute condition to 
which the rebellion has reduced them. 
I have taken special pains to inquire of 

I a number of the inhabitants what gene
ral view was entertained in the South 
as to the results thus ·far of the war, 
a.nd in every instance I was informed 
that the South would do well if it held 
out two months longer. General Har
dee and other rebel military officers 
said before they left the city that their 
armies must concentrate in Virginia, or 
all would certainly be lost. Perhaps it 
will surprise many 1:0 learn that there 
was really a Union League established 
in Oharleston. Such was the case, and 
it received the support of hundreds of 
the .citizens, and many of the members 
were of such prominent standing that 
the military authorities dare not make 
open arrests. According to the descrip
tion given, the most inhuman and out
rageous acts of cruelty were committed 
by the rebels when they evacuated . 
vVomen and children who had snatched 
from the flames a few bags of meal or 
corn, or an apronful of rice, were pur
sued by the cavalry and cut down with 
sabres. The rebels were exasperated 
to the nafure of fiends when they ap
proached a man who showed the least 
de3ire to share the fate of the city. 
Had they .been allowed to exorcise their 
own will, not a' house would have been 
left standing:" 

Writing a few days later, on the 26th 
the same correspondent says: " The 
citadel, arsenal, and some . other public 
buildings have, until the past two days, 
been guarded by colored troops. They 
are now guarded by the Third Rhode 
Island Artillery and one other regiment.. 
Nearly all of the colored troops have 
been taken off of patrol duty and sent 
to the front, where they WIll doubtlelOs 
render efficient serviee. As a natural 
consequence, the residents felt h~trt at 
seeing their hou:;;es placed uuder the 
surveillance of colored soldiers, who, 

. 
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perhaps, a short time previous had la
bored as slaves for the inmates, but, at 
the same time, they had an opporf,unity 
of observing that the colored soldiers 
were slaves no longer. Since my ar
rival in this city I have been assured by 
different parties that their colored ser
vn.nts would not leave them on any ac
count, and that they had become so at
tached to their homes that no one could 
eniice them away. Within the past 

this place submitted themselves to the 
tyranny of fiends, and how anyone of 
them can be otherwise than grateful to 
the men who liberated them is one of 
the mysteries of the times. As a re
deeming circumstance, however, I will 
state that our soldiers have Hot been 
grossly insulted in the st1'('et::;. The cit
izcns arc disposed to treat them re
speetfully at any rate." 

Again, on March 5: "Under the 
twenty-four hourR I have learned from a 'new order of things the people of Char
number of the same party that their 
colored servants had taken 'French 
leave.' The fact is, the s!::tves in this 
city-or those who were formerly s!::tves 
-·-have become imbued with a spirit of 
froedom, and are determined to bear the 
yoke no longer. They begin to COlll

prehend the old saying' that the !::tborer 
is worthy of his hire.' From the very 
first day of the rebellion, thcre have 
lived in Charleston men firm and true 
to the Union. Through evil and good 
report, reverses and successes, they 
have always stood on one side - the 
Union side. Those men are in the city 
to-day, and we take them by the hand 

leston are gradually coming to their 
senses, and evince a disposition to make 
the city once more the leading trading 
mart for ihis section of the country. 
\iVhen we first took possession the citi
zens werc shy, and hesitated about 
making their appearance on the street, 
but now they come forth in swarms, and 
of course the majority of them profesR 
to be on the side of the Union. \'Vere 
it not for Northern enterprise, however, 
Charleston might remain in the same 
dormant state in which we found it for 
years. But happily the new comers 
have infused a spirit of activity into the 
old inhabitants, and we shall see the 

and say, you have done your duty no-city in a few months' time full of life 
bly and well. How they managed to 
meet together ::md talk over the events 
of the day, each one giving a free ex
pression to his thoughts, and using his 
iufluence to counteract the ovil designs 
of the rebels, is a matter which need 
not be explained here. It is sufficient 
to know that they did not fail in their 
object. Of course we cannot expect to 
find a.ll the inhabitants of Charleston 
enlisted in the cause of the Union. \'Ve 
meet rebels daily. We meet rebels 
who . do not hesitate to declare them
selves as such, notwithstailding they 
may be on a mission to the office of the 
Provost-Marshal for the purpose of ask
ing him to send a guard to protect their 
property. It is strange how little some 
people will appreeia,te the efforts of 
those who try to render them a service. 
For four long years have the citizens of 

and gayety. Some of the citizens still 
cling to the hope that the rebel goyern
ment will eventually succeed in estab
lishing itself on a firm basis, but the 
same citizens are laughed and jeered at 
by their more wise neighbors. . 
King Street is alive with business. One 
is astonished to see how some sutlcl's 
~\,l1d other traders have taken stores 
and exposed goods for sale. The stores 
are doing an excellent business, too. 
From morning till night they are 
thronged with customers. The great 
trouble is that the majority of the citi.., 
zens have Fcbel money only. They ap
preciatc the fact that this money is 
worthless; yet they are very reluctant 
to part with it without receiving a por
tion of an equivalent in return. The 
other day I saw a man who had $10,000 
in rebel notes, and who was willing to , 
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exchange the entire amount for $500 
in greenbacks, and could not find a pur
chaser. Men who, before the war, were 
the wealthiest in the city, are now in 
the condition of the poorest. Yester
day a man who, three years ago, was 
worth $2,000,000, confessed to me 
that he could not raise twenty dollars in 
current money if it wat; demanded of 
him to save his neck from the gallows. 
I looked at him, and thought he was 
just the fellow that tho gallows had 
been waiting for during the past fonl' 
years. A considerable amount of p;old 
and silver is in circulation. It was the 
practice of the shrewd ones to turn 
their rebel rag currency into coin as 
often as an opportunity offered; hence 
we see many persons attired in soiled 
and tattered garments with the real 
stuff in their pockets. In accordance 
with a gencral order, issued at the Post 
Headquarters, a premium of one hun

ral Gillmore's troops on Morris Island 
in July, 1863, had lasted 585 daYfJ. It 
would be a curious account--an inven
tory of the various ammunition, the 
powder, shot and sbell expended during 
this year and [t half of incessant war
fare on this ill-fated spot. A Northern 
"correspondent," writing from the city 
on the 23d of February, chronicles some 
of the results of this continuous bom
bardment. "About 13,000 shells," 
says he, "have been thrown into 
the town - nearly a thousand shel1s 
a month. Some were filled with the 
preparation known as 'Greek fire,' 
others with incendiary fuses, others 
with powder only. The shells were 
fired at a great elevation and were thcrc
forc plunging shots--striking a house on 
the roof and passinc; down from tho 
attic to thc chambers, lower stories, 
ground floor, and basement. Some ex
ploded in the attic, some in thc cellars, 

elred pcr cent. is allo\yed on gold, and Isome in the chambcrs, others in the 
seventy-five per cent. on silver. So 
far as subsistence stores are concerned, 
the citizens of Charleston appear to 
have been better off than their neigh
bors in Savannah. To be sure, they 
did not have a large quantity of meal, 
but of rice and corn they had an abun
dant supply. A large quantity of rice 
and corn, stored in public buildings, 
was seizcd by our authorities, and 
turned over to a committee of the citi
zcns, to bc distributed among the most 
needy." ':f 

The fall of Charleston was thus a 
much less dramatic affair than had been 
anticipated. Though in the successive 
assaults of the Army and Navy, and the 
virtual destruction of Fort Sumter, it 
had been the scene of many acts of 
great heroism, it was occupied quietly 
at last without the expected final strug
gle for which the Navy was pr..epared and 
which the A.rmy anticipated. The siege, 
dating from the establishment of Gene

'" "Whit," Correspondonce NellJ York Times, Febl'lHll'y
ltIimh,lSG5. 

walls. The effect has been a complete 
riddling of the houses. Brick walls 
have been blown into millions of frag
ments, roofs have been torn to pieces
rafters, bcams, braces, scantlings have 
been broken arid splintered into jack 
straws. Churches, hotels, stores, dwell
ings, public buildings, all have been 
shattered. There are great holes in the 
ground wherc cart-loads of earth have 
been excavated in l1 twinkling. '1'0 pre
sent a lively picture of the place I must 
incorporate personal adventures into 
my account. The lower half of the city 
is called Gillmore's town by the inhabit
ants. I have made a thorough explora
tion of Gillmore's town, also of that part 
of the city still inhabited. We visited 
the old office of the Mermtry in Broad 
Street. A messenger sent by the 
'Marsh Angel,' had preceded us, enter
ing the roof, passing into the chimney, 
and exploding within, dumping several 
cart-loads of brickbats, mortar and soot 
into the editorial room, smashing all the 
windows, and splintering tho doors. It 

.t-________________________ __._.________ _ ______________ 
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I 	~s the room where secession had its inaugurate it, and invested largely in 
incubation. The leading :r;ebellious spir- the State stock to place the Statc on a 
its once sat there in their arm chairs war footing. By a document which has 
and enthroned King Cotton, and de- fallen into my hands and which lies be
manded homage to his majesty from all fore me, I notice that the three banks 
nations. The first shell sent the' MeI'- already named held on January 6, 1862, 
cury' up town to a safer locality, but $610,000 worth of the seven per cent. 
when Sherman began his march into the State stock, issued under thc act of De
interior, the 'Mercury' fled into the cember, 1861. They would sell it dog 
country to Chcraw, it is said, right into cheap now. Passing from the banks to 
the line of Sherman's advance! The the hotel I found a like t:cene of de
, Courier' office, in Bay street, had not struction. The door of the Mills House 
escaped damage. A shell entered was open. The winc1ow8 had lost their 
through the roof, went tearing down glazing and wcre boarded up. Sixteen 
through the floors, ripping up the shots have struck the building. The 
boards, breaking the timbers, jarring rooms where secession had been nnn
the plaster from the walls, exploding pant in the beginning, where bottles of 
in the second story, rattling all the tiles wine had been drunk over the fall of 
from the roof, bursting out the windows, Sumter, echoed only to our footsteps. 
smashing the imposing stone, opening The Charleston Hotel has several great 
the whole building to the sun-light. holes in the walls. The churches have 
Another shell had dashed the sidewalk not escapcd. St. Michael's, the oldest 
to pieces and blown a passage into the of all, has been repeatedly struck. The 
cellar wide enough to admit a six-horse pavement is thick with broken glass, 
wagon. Near the' Oourier' office was whick has been rattled from the win
the Union Bank, Farmers' and Ex- dows by the explosion of the shells. 
change Bank, and the Oharleston Bank. All the churches in the lower portion 
They were costly buildings, fitted up of the city arc wrecks. . The preachers 
with marble mantels, floor8 of terra- were early imbued with the spirit of l'e
cotta tiles, counters elabomte in carved volt. Epi.3copalian, Presbyterian, and 
work, and with gorgeous frescoing on Baptist-all preached secession. 
the walls. There, five years ago, the "'Varehou8es, stores, dwellings alike 
merchants of the city, the planters of are shaken to pieces. The family resi
the country, the slave-tr:1der~ ass em- dences overlooking the bay or battery, 
bled on exchange, talked treason, and as it is called, are windowless, some 
indulged in extravagant day-dreams of even without doors. . The elaborate 
the future glory of Charleston. centre - pieces of stucco - work in the 

"The rooms are silent now. . The drawing - rooms have crumbled; the 
oaken doors splintered, the frescoing marble mantels are defaced; bedrooms 
washed £i'om the walls by the rains are filled with bricks; the white mar
which drip from the shattered roof, the ble ,steps and mahogany balusters are 
desks are kindling wood, the highly- shattered; owls and bats can build their 
wrought cornice work has dropped from nests in the coming spring-time undis
the ceiling to the ground, the tiles ate turbed in the desolate mansions; the 
plowed up, the marble mantels shiv- esplanade of the battery, the pleasure
ered, the beautiful plate-glass of the ground of the Oharlestonians, their de
windows lies in a million fragments light and pride, is dug .into defensive 
upon the fioor. In short the banks trenches; there is a breastwork in 
have broke! They helped on the re- King street. There ~e masked b:Jtte

I
I 	

bellion-contributed of their funds to ries along the shore, which show th~t 
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the determination was fierce for holding 
the city, even if the iron-clads had 
succeeded in passing Moultrie. In 1861 
the heart of the city was burned out by 
a great fire, which swept from the 
Cooper to the ·Ashley Rivers. Since 
then there has been no sound of saw or 
hammer, except in the ship-yards where 
the gunboats were under construction. 

ground, and said, 'Good morning, 
massa.' 'We are Yankees, Uncle. 
Are you not afraid of us?' I said. 
'God bless you, no, massa. I've prayed 
for yon to come, and God has heard 
me,' he said, grasping my hand. He 
threw his old battered hat upon the 
ground, looked upward and poured out 
his gratitude from an overflowing heart. 

Those, like everything else, have been •'Are you a slave?' 'Yes, massa.' 
lost labor. Last Saturday they, too, 
were burned. It is an indescribable 
scene of desolation and ruin, of roofless, 
doorless, windowless houses, crumbling 
walls, upheaved pavements, and grass-
grown streets-silent to all sounds of 
business, and voiceless only to the woe
begone, poverty-stricken, haggard peo
pIe, who wander up and down amid the 
ruins, looking to a jubilant past, a dis
appointed present, and a hopeless fu
ture. They are in rag;::;, and their boots 
are out at the toes, their shoes down at 
the heels. There is no longer a mani
festation Df arrogance, lordly insolence, 
and conscious superiority over the 
Yankees on the part of the whites."* 

The picture of the occupation of 
Charleston would be incomplete without 
a glance at its effects upon the colored 
race in the city. The correspondent 
just cited, in another letter gives a 
sketch of the scene. " It is impossible," 
says he, "for me to give a complete 
representation of the joy of the fJ'eecl
men of this city over the arrival of 
the Yankees. On Monday morning 
last, when the steamer vV. 'V. Coit, 

I 	 with General Gillmore's flag at the 
fore and tho Stars and Stripes at the 
stern, steamed up the harbor, with the 
band playing 'Hail Oolumbia,' there 
was a sudden gathering of colored 
people upon the wharves. They were 
full of ecstasy. Springing upon the 
pier before the lines were thrown out, 
I met a gray-bearded old man, who 
touched his hat, bowed himself to the 

" Correspondenoe of the Boston Journal, Charleston, 
Febrtlal'Y 20, 1865. 

'Well, you are a slave no longer. You 
are as free as I urn.' . Is it so, massa?' 
he asked with indescrik,bJe earnestness, 
and again raiRing his eyes toward heav
en, he gave thanks to God with an emo
tion such as I never before witnessed. 

" Charleston has been one of the great 
slaye marts of the South. She has been 
the boldest advocate for the re-opening 
of the slave trade. Her statesmen leg
islated for it; her ministers of the Gos
pel upheld it as the best means of Chris
ti::wizing Africa, and the ultimate beneflt 
of the whole human race. Being thus 
upheld, as might be expected, the slave
traders set up their auction-block in no 
out-of-the-way place. A score of men 
opened omces and dealt in the bodies 
and souls of men. Among them were 
T. Ryan & Son, M. M. McBride, J. E. 
Bowers, J. B. Oa.ks, J. B. Baker, Wil
bur & Son, on State and Chalmers 
Streets. 1'wenty paces distant from 
Baker's is a building bearing the sign, 
'Theological Library, Protestant Epis
copal Chureh.' Standing by Baker's 
doOr and looking up Ohahne,l's Street to 
King Street, I read another sign, 'Sun
day - 8chool Depository;' also, 'Hi
bernian Hall,' the building in which 
the ordinance of secession was signed. 
In another building, on the opposite 
corner, is the Registry of Deeds. Near 
by is the guard-house with its grated 
windows, its iron bars being an appro
priate design of double-edged sword8 
and spears. Thousands of poor slaves 
have been incarcerated there for no 
crime Whatever, except for being out 
after 9 o'clock, or for meeting in some 
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upper chamber to tell God their 
wronrrs with no white man present. 
The/o~ght to have obeyed the injunc
tion of the deep-toned bell of old St. 
iVIichael's, which, at 8:30 in the evening 
in its high and venerable tower, opened 
its trembling lips and shouted, 'Get 
you home! get you home!' Always 

" that; always that of command; always 
of arrogance, superiority, and caste; 
never of love, good-will, and friendship. 
On Sunday morning.it said to the white 
man, 'Come and sit in your old-fash
ioned, velvet-cushioned pews, you rich 
ones! Go up stairs, you niggers!' I 
heard the old bell last night at half-past 
eight. A week ago, at 9 o'clock, the 
horse patrol dashed through the streets, 
and all negroes abroad without a pass 
were ma,rehed down to the guard-house. 
Now, freedmen walk the street at all 
hours of day and night, unchallenged 
even by the dusky sentinels pacing their 
appointed beats, whose only duty is to 
keep watch against surprise from those 
who wo1.1ld bring chains and slavery 
once more to this people. The guard
house doors are wide open, The jailor 
has lost his occupation. The last slave 
bas been incarcerated within its walls, 
and St. Michael's curfew shall be sweet
est music henceforth and forever. It 
shall ring the glad chimes of feeedom
freedom to come, to go, or to tarry by 
t.he way-freedom from sad partings of 
wife and husband, father and son, mo
thee and child. The brokers in flesh 
and blood" took good care to be weU 
buttressed. They set up their mart in 
a respectable quarter, with St. Michael's 
and the guard-house, the Registry of 
Deeds and the Sunday-School Deposi
tory, the court house and the Theolog
ical Library around them to uphold and 
sustain them, and make their calling re

" spectable. But the' .Marsh Angel' has 
rattled all the glass from the windows 
of St. Michael'S, splintered the pews, 
and smashed the pulpit. Its messen
gers have howled over the grave of 

Calhoun, the apostle of secession, whose 
bones are moldering in the udjoining 
cemp-tery. The same' Angel' hus mude 
a record of its doing in the Registry 
building. At one stroke it opened the 
entire front of the Sunduy-School De
pository to the light of heaven. There 
is a mass of evidence in the conrt-room 
-severnl curt-loads of brick and pbs
ter introduced by Generul Gillmore, 
which the ad vocutes of secession here 
though t admissable. I entered the The
ologicul Libmry building through a win
dow from which General Gillmore had 
removed the sash. A pile of old rub
bish luy upon the floor-sermons, tracts. 
magazines, books, papers, damp, mnsty, 
and moldy-turning into pulpbenealh 
the rain-drops which came down through 
the shuttered l'oof. 

"Amid these surroundings W:1S tho 
Slave Murt-a building with a large 
irori gate in front, above which, in large 
gi.lt letters, was the word' MarL' The 
iron gate opened to a hall about sixty 
feet long by twenty broud, flanked on 
one side by u long t..'Lble running the en
tire length of the hall, and on the other 
by benches. At the further end a door, 
opening through a brick wall, ga,ve en
trance to a yard: The door was locked. 
I tried my boot heel, but it would not 
yield. I called a freedman to my uid. 
Unitedly we took up a great stone. We 
gave a blow. Another, and the door 
of the Sastile went into splinters. 
Acr'oss the yard is a four-story brick 
building, with grated windows and iron 
doors-a prison. The yard is w~lled 
by high buildings. He who entered 
there left all hope behind. A small 
room adjoining the hall was the pbee 
where women were subjected to the 
lasciviolls gaze of brutal men. There 
were the steps, up which thousands of 

be 

Phil-
, 

______ 

men, women and children have walked 
to their places on the table, to 

thought occurred to me that perhaps 
Governor Andrew, or " Wendell 

1___________==-__________________________________________________
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lips, or 'William Lloyd Garrison, or IFisher and its defendencies the chief 
Drs. Kirk, Stone, or Rev. Mr. Manning obstacle hindering an advance by water 
would like to make :1 speech from those to "\Vilmington was Fort Anderson on 
steps. I determined to secure them. Cape Fear River guarding the immecli
"While doing so a colored woman came ate approach to the city. It was de
into the hall to see the Yankees. 'I scribed as n work of immense strength 
was sold there upon that table two years nnd great extent, "its sea-front like that 
ago,' said she. ' You never will be sold I of Fort Fisher, being a series of large 
again; you are free now and forever,' i mounds or traverses rising twenty
I replied. 'Thank God! Oh, the Ifive to thirty feet above the water of 
blessed Jesus, he has heard my prayer. Cape Fear River, in which it fronts to 
T am so glad, only I wish 1 could see my the North East, and extending in alter. 
husband'. He was sold at the same time nating mounds, traverses, angles, em
into the country, and has gone I don't brasures and ditches. enclosing .an area 
know where.' Thus spal~e Dinah Moore. of about four square miles. Its object 
In front of the mart waB a gilt star- I was to cover a system of ri\Ter obstrnc
climbed the post and wrenched it from tions, Clwva'ux de !i'1:se, torpedoes, etc., 
its spike to secure it as a trophy. A which it would have been impossible to 
freedman took down the gilt letters for pass while held hy the enemy, and it 
me, and knocked off the great lock from also commanded the right of the enemy's 
the outer iron gate and the smaller lock , strong line . of works on the opposite 
from the inner door. The steps .and Ibank of the river.*P The movement 
lock are on their way to Boston. The · up the river commenced on the 11th 
key of the French Bastile hangs at of February with a reconnoissance in 
Mount Vernon; the staircase of the force by .A mes' and Paine's divisions of 
temple of J erusalcm, up which the Sa- General Terry's command which was 
vi5)Ur walked, has been transplanted to pushed to the enemies lines on the left 
Rome; and 80, as relics of the Ameri- bank of the river oppositc Fort 1:\ nder
can prison-house now and forever being I son .about twelve miles from vVilming
hroken up, I have secured these relics ton. There was some sharp skirmi:'lhing 
that all who love freedom. who ha,e at the enemy's outposts, General Hoke 

. worked and prayed through long and being in command of the confederate 
weary years for the overthrow of slave- forces, in which the Union colored 
ry, who have laid down their sons upon troops were actively engaged while 
the battlefield to save the land, may be- i the Monitor Monta.uk bomharded the 
hold them. These steps have been wet · Fort. These preliminary movements 
by many tears; men and women have were followed up on the 16th by the 
tottered upon them with trembling limbs transfer by General Schofield of Gen
and broken hearts.. Upon them there eral Cox's division of the Twenty
has been such weeping and sorrow and third Corps across from Federal Point 
sighing as slavery alone of all things on to Smithfield whence they advanced on 
earth can give, weeping which has been, the · right bank of the riYer through 
but which shallbe no more." swampy and difficult ground to the rear 

Simultaneously with the news of the' of Fort Anderson. The sequel is re
fall of Colmnhht and Charleston came Ilated in the dispatch of Admiral Porter 
the report of further conquests in the on the 19th to the Navy Department. 
Department of North Carolina where I"I have the honor," he writes, " to re
General Sehoficld with reinforcements, port the surrender or evacuation of Fort 
had taken command at the beginning of Anderson. General Scholield advanced 
February. After the capture of Fort " "Army aud Navy Guzette," February 2.i, 1865. 

http:Monta.uk
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from Smithville with 3,000 men on the slow steam. At this time the army had 
17th inst. A.t the same time I attacked worked about two-thirds of the distance 
the works by water, placing the Monitor around and in the rear of tl1e fort, and 
Montauk close to the works, and the rebels, no doubt thinking their 
infilating them with the Pawtucket, communications would be cut off both 
Lcnafee, Unadilla and Pequot, the tide by land and water, hastily escaped by 
and wind not allowing more vessels to the only avenue open to them, leaving 
get under fire. The fort answered their guns unspiked, their magazines 
pretty briskly, but quieted down by uninjured, etc. 
sunset. On the 18th, at 8 o'clock, I The abandonment of Fort Anderson 
movcd up closer with the Montauk, was speedily followed by the evacua
leaving the following by the Mackinaw: tion by General Hoke of vVilmington. 
Huron, Sassacus, Pontoosuc, Maratango, The naval and military operations lead
Lenafee, Unadilla, Pawtucket, Osceola, ing to the capture of the city on the 
Shawniut, Seneca, 'V"yack, Chippewa 22d, are related in a dispatch of Ad
and Little Ada, and kept up a heavy miral Porter of that day, to Secretary 
fire during the day until late in the Welles: "I have," he writes, "the 
afternoon. The enemy's batteries were honor to inform you that Wilming
silenced by 3 o'clock, though we kept ton has been evacuated, and is in the 
up the fire until dusk. We also fired possession of our troops. After the 
throug4 the night. In the meantime evacuation of Fort Anderson, I pushed 
General Schofleld was wOl-king in the forward the gunboats up as far as the 
rear of the rebels, to cut them off. The water would permit. The army push
latter did not wait for the army to SUl'- ed up at the same time on the 
round them, but left in the night, taking right and left banks of the river. Af
five or six pieces of light artillery with tel' sounding and buoying out the mid
them, and everything else of any value. dIe gronnd at Big Island, I succeeded 
At d:l,ylight this morning some of onl' in getting the gunboats over, arnd 
troops that were ncar by, went in and opened fire on Fort Strong, the work 
hoisted the flag on the ramparts, when commanding the principal obstructions, 
the firing ceased from the monitors. where the rebels had also sank a barge 
There were ten heavy guns in Fort steamer-the North Eastern. Our fire 
Anderson, and a quantity of ammuni- soon drove the rebels away from the 
tion. We lost but three killed and fort. Now and then they would fire a 
five wounded." shot, one of which struck the Sassaeus 

In addition to the dispatch of Ad- below water-mark, and set her leaking 
miral Porter in relation to the sur- badly. She was struck once or twice 
render or evacuation of Fort Anderson, more, but met with no loss in men. 
information was received at the same That night (the 20th) the rebels sent 
time at the Navy Department that down 200 floating torpedoes, but I had 
Lieutenant W m. B. Cushing constructed a strong force of picket-boats out, and 
a mock monitor so closely resembling the torpedoes were sunk with musketry. 
one of those vessels that no difference One got in the wheel of the Osceola. 
could be detected at the distance of 100 ' and blew her wheelhouse to pieces, and 
yards. On Saturday night, the 18th, knocked down her bulkhead inboard, 
at about 11 o'clock, this vessel was and there was no damage to the hull. 
taken up to within four hundred yards Some of the vessels picked up the tor
of the fort, and set adrift. As there pedoes with their torpedo-nets. 1'l1e 
was a strong flood tide, she moved np n{'xt morning I spread two fishing nets 
the river and passed the fort as if under across the river. Yesterday evening, 

:1 
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General Ames, with his division, moyec1 
within a short distance of the fort, and 
had a sha.rp encounter with the rebels. 
On hearing the musketry, and seeing 
where oUl· troops were, I opened a 
rapid fire on the fort, and ere long the 
enemy's line and fort responded with 
three or foUl" shots, but was soon 
silenced. This morning we heard that. 
General Terry was within their works, 
and the road was clear to ",Vilmington. 
The Montauk could not get across the 
shoals without lightening, which was a 
work of some labor, I had the pleasure 
of placing the flag on Fort Strong, and 
at 12 o'clock noon, to-day, we all fire a 
salute of thirty-five guns, this being the 
anniversary of ""\V"asbington's birthday.'~ 

The night previous to the evacuation, 
the enemy destroyed about 1,000 bales 
of· cotton, 15,000 barrels of rosin, an 
extensive cotton shed and presses, an 
unfinished iron clad, three large turp,en
tine works n.nd various bridges. About 
700 prisoners were captured and some 
thirty or forty pieces of artillery left in 
the city. 

The capture of Wilmington at this 
time \Vat; of the utmo~t importance as n. 
base of supplies for the Army of Gen
eral Sherman in its advance into North 
Carolina, where he.was threatened with 
considerable opposition by the eoncen
trated forces of the enemy, the retreat
ing forces of Beauregard from Colum
bin., of Hardee from Charleston, the 
troops of the Department and reinforce
ments from Richmond, the whole being 
now under command of General Joseph 
E. J ohm:ton. 

In accor-dance with an act of the 
Hichmond Congress passed in January, 
providing for the a.ppointment of a gen
eml-in-chief of the armies of tbe Confe
derate States, General Lee was early in 
February called to that command. His 
headquarters remained with the army 
of Northern Virginia at Richmond. The 
Congress a.lso resolved "That if the 

E. Johnston to the command of the 
Army of Tennessee, it will, in the opin
ion of the Congress of tlJC Confederate 
States, be hailed with joy by the army 
and receive the approval of the coun
try." This likewise was accomplished, 
General Johnston succeeding General 
Beauregard in command at Charlotte, 
N. C., on the 25th of February, of " The 
Army of the Tcnnt:ssee and all the troops 
in the Departments of South Carolina, 
Georgia and Florida." General Beau
regard, at his own request, received a 
subordinate command in Johnston's 
army. "'IV e now resume the narrative 
by General Sherman of his military. 
operations subsequent to the occupation 
of Columbia on the 17th of February. 
"At the same time," says he, "the left 
wing and cavalry had crossed the Salucb 
and Broad Rivers, breaking up the l'ail
road n.bout Alston, and as high up as 
the bridge across Broad River on Lhe 
Spal'tanburgh road, the main body mov
ing straight for 'Winnsboro, which Genc
ral Slocum reached on the 21st of F eb
mary. He caused the railroad to be 
destroyed up to Blackstakes depot, and 
then turned to Hocky Mount, on the 
Catawba River. The 'Twentieth COl'PS 
reached Rocky Mount on the 22d, laid 
a pontoon bridge, and crossed oyer dur
ing the 23d. Kilpatriek's cavalry fol
lowed, and crossed over in a terrible 
rain during the night of the 23d, and 
moved up to Lancaster, with orders to 
keep up the delusion of a general move
ment on Charlotte, N. C., to which. Gen
eral Beauregard, and all tbe cavalry of 
the enemy, had retreated from Oolum· 
bia. I was also aware that Cheatham's 
corps, of Hood's old army, was aiming 
to make a junction with Beauregard at 
Charlotte, having been cut of! by our 
r3ipid movement on Columbia and VVinns
bora. From the 23d to the 26th we had 
heavy rains, swelling the rivers ' and 
making the wads almost impar:sable. The 
Twentieth Corps reached Hanging Hock 

President will absign General Joseph j on the 26th, and waited there tor the 

22D 
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Fourteenth Corps to cross the Catawba.. 
. The heavy rains had so swollen the 

river that the pontoon bridge broke, and 
General Davis had very hard work to 
restore it and get his comml;tnd across. 
At last he succeeded, and the left wing 
was all put in motion for Cheraw. In 
the meantime the right wing had broken 
up the railroad to Winnsboro, and thence 
turned for Peay's ferry, where it was 
crossed over the Catawba before the 
heavy rains set in, the Seventeenth Corps 
moving straight on Cheraw via Young's 
Bridge, and the Fifteenth Corps b.y Til
ler's and Kelly's Bridges. From this 
latter corps detachments were sent into 
Camden, to burn the bridge over the 
'Wateree, with the railroad depot, stores, 
ctc. A small force of mounted men, un

on Fayetteville, North Carolina, the 
right wing crossing the Pec1ee at Che
raw, and the left wing and cavalry at 
Sneedsboro. General Kilpatrick was 
ordered to keep well on the left flank, 
and the Fourteenth Corps, moving by 
Love 's Bridge, was given the right to . 
enter and occupy Fayetteville first. The 
weather continued unfavorable and roads 
bad, but the Fourteenth and Seventeenth 
Oorps reached Fayetteville on the 11th 
of March, skirmishing with Wade Hamp
ton's cavalry, that covered the rear of 
Hardec's retreating army, which, as 
usual, had crossed Cape Fear Hiver, 
burning the bridge. During the march 
from the Pedee, General Kilpatrick had 
kept his cavalry well on the left and 
exposed flank. During the night of the 

der Captain Duncan, was also dispatched ! 9th of March his three brigades were 
, 	 to make a dash and interrupt the rail

road from Charleston to Florence, but 
it met Butler's division of cavalry, and, 
after a sharp night's skirmish on Mount 
Elon, was compelled to return unsuc
cessful. Much bad road was encount
ered at Lynch's Creek, which delayed 

divided to picket the roads. General 
Hampton detecting this, rushed in at 
daylight and gained possession of the 
camp of Colonel Spencer 's brigade, and 
the housc in which Gencral Kilpatrick 
and Coloncl Spencer had their quarters. 
The surprise was complete, but General 

the right wing about the same length of Kilpatrick quickly succeeded in rallying 
time as the left wing had been on the 
Catawba. On the 2d of March, the 
leading division of the Twentieth Corps 
entered Chesterfield, skirmishing with 
Butler's division of cavalry, and the 
next day, about noon, the Seventeenth 
Corps entered Cheraw, the enemy re
treating across the Pedee and burning 

his men, on foot, in a swamp ncar by, 
and by a prompt attack, well followed 
up, regained his artillery, horses, camp, 
and everything save some prisoners 
whom the enemy carried off, leaving 
their dead on the ground. The 12th, 
13th, and 14th were passed at Fayette
ville, destroying absolutely the United 

the bridge at that point. At Cheraw, States arsenal and the vast amount of 
we found much ammunition and many' machinery which had formerly belonged 
guns, which had been brought from 
Charleston on the evacuation of that 
city. These were destroyed, as also 
the railroad trestles and bridges down 

to the old Harper's Ferry United States 
ar:scnal. Every building was knocked 
down and burned, and every piece · of 
machinery utterly broken up and ruined 

as far as Darlington. An expedition of by the First Regiment Michigan engi
mounted infantry was also sent down to neers, under the immediate supervision 
Florence, but it encountered both caval- I of Colonel O. M. Poe, Chief Engineer. 
ry and infantry, and returned, having 
only broken up in part the branch road 
ii'om Florence to Cheraw. 

"Without unnece:ssary delay the co
lumns were again put in motion, directed 

Much valuable property of great use to 
the enemy was here destroyed or cast 
into the river. 

"Up to this period I had perfectly 
succeeded ill interposing my superior 
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army between the scattered parts of the 
enemy. But I was then aware that the 
fn"tgments that had left Columbia uncleI' 
Beauregard had been reinforced by 
Cheatham's corps from the W·est, and 
the garrison of Augusta, and that ample 
time had been given to move them to 
my front and flank about Raleigh. Har-

Averasboro. He was to be followed by 
four divisions of the left wiug, with as 
few wagon~ as possible; the rest of the 
train, under escort of two remaining di
visions of that wing, to take a shorter 
and more direct road to Goldsboro'. In 
like manner, General Howard was or
de red to send his trains, under good 

dee had also succeeded in getting across! escort, well to the right, toward Faison's 
Cape Fear River ahead of me, and could 
therefore complete the junction with the 
other armies of Johnston and Hoke in 
North Carolina. And the whole, under 
the command of the ~ki1lful and expe
rienced Joe Johnston, made up an army 
superior to me in cavaJry, and formida
ble enough in artillery and infantry to 
justifr me in extreme caution in making 
the last step necessary to complete the 
march I had undertaken. Previous to 
reaching Fayetteville I had dispatched 
to Wilmington, from Laurel Hill Church, 
two of our best scouts, witb intelligence 
of our position and my general pians. 
Both of these messengers reached Wil
mington, ~nd on the morning of the 12th 
of March the army-tug Dam:dson, Cap
tain Ainsworth, reached Fayetteville 
from Wilmington, bringing me full in
telligence of events from the outer world. 
On thc same day this tug ·carried back 
to General Terry, at Wilmington, and 
General Schofield, ut Newbern, my dis
patches, to the effect that on Wednes
dar, the 15th, we would move for Golds
boro', j eignhtg on Raleigh, and ordering 
them to march straight for Goldsboro', 
which I expected to reach about the 
20th. The same day the gunboat Bolus, 
Captain Young, United States Navy, 
also reached Fayetteville, and through 

depot and Goldsboro', and to hold four 
divisions light, ready to go to the aid of 
the left wing if attacked while in motion. 
The weather continued very bad, and 
the roads had become more quagmire. 
Almost every foot of it had to be eor
duroyed to admit the passage of wheels. 
Still time was so important that punc
tuaIIy, according to order, the columns 
moved out from Cape Fear River on 
Wednesday, the 15th of March. I ac
companied General Slocum, who, pre
ceded by Kilpatrick's cavalry, moved 
up the river or plank-road that day to 
Kyle's Landing, Kilpatrick skirmishin~ 
hen;vily with' the enemy's rear· guard 
about three miles beyond, ncar Taylor'S 
Hole Creek. .At General Kilpatrick's . 
request, General Slocum sent fonvarcl a 
brigade of infantry to hold a line of bar
ricades. Next morning the column ad
vanced in the same order, and developed 
the enemy, with artiller,Y, infantry and 
cavalry, in an intrenched position in 
front of the poiut where the road branches. 
off toward Goldsboro' through Benton
ville. On an inspection of the map it 
was manifest that Hardee, in retreating 
from FayetteVille, had halted in the nar
row swampy neck between Cape Fear 
and South Rivers, in hopes to hold me 
to save time for the concentration of 

her I continned to have communication .J ohnston's armies at some point to his 
with Wilmington until the day of cur 
actual departure. While the work of 
destruction was going OIl at Fayetteyille, 
two pontoon bridges were bid across 
Cape Fear River-one opposite the 
town, the other threc miles below. 

General Kilpatrick was ·ordered to 
move up the plank-road to and beyond 

rear, namely, Raleigh, Smithfield, or 
Goldsboro'. Hardee's fOl'ce wus esti
muted at twenty thousand men. It was 
necessary to dislodge him that we might 
have the use of the Goldsboro' road, and 
also to keep up the feint on Raleigh as 
long as possible. General Slocum was 
therefore ordered to press awl curry 
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tIle position, only difficult by reason of the enemy well within bis intrenched 
the natu)'(~ of the ground, which ",a.s so line, and pressed him so hard that next 
soft that horses would sink everywhere, morning he was gone, having retreated 
and even men could hardly make their in a miserable stormy night over the 
way over the common pine barren. worst of roads. "Ward's division of in-

The Twentieth Corps, General ,Vil- fillltry followed to and through Averas
lia.ms, lmd the lead, and Ward's divis- boro', developing the fact tha.t Hardee 
ion the advance. This was deployed , had retreated not on Haleigh but on 
and the skirmish line developed the Smithfield. I had the night before 
position of a briga.de of Charleston directed Kilpatrick to cross Sonth 
heavy artillery armed as infantry River at a mill-clam to our right rear 
(Hhett's,) posted across the road behind and move upon the cast side toward 
a light parapet, with a battery of guns Elevation. General Slocum reports his 
enfilading the approach across a cleared aggregate loss in the ~ffair known as 
field. General Williams sent a brigade that of Averasboro', at 12 officers and 
(Case's,) by a cit'ellit to his loft ~that 65 men killed, and 477 wounded .. "Ve 
turned this linC>l, and, by a quick charge, lost no prisoners. The enemy's loss 
broke the brigade, which rapidly re- can be i"nferred from his dead (108) left 
treated back to a second line better for us to bur.y. Leaving ·Warcl's divis
built, and more strongly held. A bat- ion to k8ep t.o n show of pursuit, Slo
tery of artillery (Winninger's) well cum's column was turned to the right, 
posted, under the immediate direction bnilt a bridge across the swollen South 
of ~fajor Reynolds, chief of al'tillery Hiver, and took the Goldsboro' road, 
~f Twentieth Corps, did good execu- Kilpatrick crossing to the north, in the 
tion on the retreating hrfgade, and, on direction of Elevation, with orders to 
advancing Ward's division over this move eastward, watching that flank. In 
ground, General ,Villiams captured the meantime the wagon-trains and 
three gans and 217 prisoners, of which guards, as also Howard's column, were 
68 were wounded, and left in a house wallowing along the miry roads towards 
nea,l' by with a rebel officer, four men, Bentonville and Goldsboro'. The 
and five days' nLtions; 108 rebel dead enemy's infantry, as before stated, had 
were buried bv us. As Ward's divis- retreated across our front in the same 
ion advanced, 'he developed a second direction, burning the bridges across 

• 	and a stronger line, when Jackson's Mill Creek. I continued with the head 
division was deployed forward on the of Slocul11's column, and camped the 
right of Ward, and the two divisions of night of the 18th with him on the Golds
J err. C. Davis (Fourteenth) corps on the boro' road, 27 miles from Goldsboro', 
left, ,yell toward the Cape Fear. At about fi.ve miles from Bentonville, and 
the same time Kilpatrick, who was act- where the road from Clinton to Smith
Ltg in concert with General Williams, fIeld crosses the Goldsboro' road. How
was ordered to draw back his cavalry ard was at Lee's store, onl.Y two miles 
and 111<18S it on the extreme right, and south, and both columns had pickets 
in concert with Jackson's right to feel three miles fonvard to where the two 
forward for the Goldsboro' road. He roads came together, and became COill

got in a brigade on the road, but it was mon to Goldsboro'. 
attacked by MeLaws' rebel division " All the signs induced me to hGlieve 
furionsly, a.nd though it fought well and that the enemy would make no further 
harcI, the brigade drew back to the opposition to our progress, and would 
flank of the infantry. The whole line _not attempt to strike llS in flank while 
advanced late in the f'.fteruoon, drove in action. I therefore directed Howanl 
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to move his right wing by the new ing Creek Church; and at daylight the 
Goldsboro' road, which goes by way of right wing, General Howard, less the 
Falling Creek Church. I also left 810- I nece~sary wagon guards, was put in 
CHm and joine.d Howard's colllmn, with Irapid motion on Bentonville. By sub
a view to open communications with sequent reports I learned that General 
G-enel'al Scholield, coming u,p from New- I Slocum's head of column had advanced 
bern, and Terry, fl'om vVilmington. I Ifrom its camp of March 18, and first 
found General Howard's column well I encountered Dibbl'ell's e:tvall'Y, but soon 
strung out, owing to the very bad roads, 
and did not overtake him in person till 
he had reached Falling Creek Church, 
with one regiment forward to the cross 
roads near Cox's Bridge across the 
Neuse. I had gone from General 810
cum about six miles, ,yhen I heard ar
tillery in his direction, but was soon 
mtl,de eaBY by one of his staff officers 

I found his progress impeded by infantry 
and artillery. The enemy attacked his 
head of column, gaining a temporary 
advantage, and took three guns and ca
issons of General ' Carlin's division, 
driving the two leading brigades back 
on the main body. As soon as General 
Slocum realized that he had ijl his front 
the whole Confeuerate army, he prompt

overtaking me, exclaiming that his lead- Ily deployed the two divisions of the 
ing divi3ion (Carlin's) had encountered 
a division of rebel cavalry (Dibbrell's), 
which he was driving casilY'. But soon 
other stn,ff officer::3 came up, reporting 
that he had developed, neal' Benton
ville, the whole of the rebcl army under 
General Johnston himself . . I sent him 
orders to call HI) the two divisions 
guarding his wagon trains, and Hazen's 
division of the Fifteenth Corps, still 
back near Lee's store, to fight defen
sively until I could draw up Blair's 
Corps, then near Mount Olive Station, 
and with the remaining three divisions 
of the Fifteenth Corps come up on 
Johnston's left rear from the direction 
of Cox's Bridge. In the mean time, 
wh ile on the road, I received couriers 
from both Generals Schofield and Terry. 
The former reported himself in posses
sion of Kinston, delayed somewhat by 
want of provisions, but able to march 
so as to make Goldsboro' on the 21st; 
and Terry was at or near FaIson's de
pot. Orders were at once dispatched 
to Schofield to push for Goldsboro' and 
to make dispositions to cross Little 
Hiver in the direction of SmithfIeld as 
far as Millard's; to General Terry to 
move to Cox's Bridge, lay a pontoon 

Foul'teenth Corps, General Dayis, and 
rapidly brought up on their left the two 
divisions of the Twentieth Corps, Gen
eJ'al 1Villiams. These he arranged on 
the defensive, and hastily prepared a 
line of barricacles. General Kilpatrick 
also came up at the sound of artillery, 
and massed on the left. In this position 
the left received six distinct assaults 
by the combined forces of Hoke, Har
dee, and Cheatham, under the imme
diate command of General Johnston 
himself, without giving an inch of 
ground, and doing good execution on 
the enemy's ranks, especially with our 
artillery, the enemy having little or 
none. 

" Johnston had moved by nigh t from 
Smithfield with great rapidity, and 
without· unnecessary wheels, intending 
to overwhelm Illy left flank before it 
could be relieved by its co-operating 
columns. But he ' reckoned without his 
host.' I had expected just sueb it movc
ment all the way from Fayetteville, and 
was prepared for it. DUI'ing the night 
of the 19th, General Slocum got up his 
wagon-train, with its guard of two di
visions, and Hazen's division of the 11'if
1ecnth Corps, which re-intorcement en a

bridge, and establish a crossing; and Ibled him to make his positionlmpl'egna
to Blair to make a night march to Fall- ble. The rigl1t wing found rebel cuv
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aIry watching its approach, but unable era1 Schofield entered Goldsboro', with 
to offer any serious opposition until our little or no opposition, and General 
head of column encouutered a consider- Terry bad got possession of the Neuse 
able body behind a barricade at the River at Cox's Bridge, ten miles above, 
forks of the road near Bentonville, with a pontoon bridge laid and a brig
about thl'ee miles east of the battle-field ade across,. so that the three armies 
of the day before.' This body of cav- were in actual connection, and the great 
aIry was, however, quickly dislodged, object of the campaign wa.s accom
and the intersection of the roads se- plished. 
cured. On moving forward, the Fif- " On the 21st a steady rain prevailed, 
teenth Corps, General Logan, found during which General Mower's division 
that the enemy had thrown back his of the Seventeenth Corps, on the ex
left flank, and had constructed a line of tl'eme right, had worked well to the 
parapet, connecting with that toward right around the enemy's flank, and had 
General Slocum, in the fOl'1ll of a bas- nearly reached the bridge across Mill 
tion, its salient on the main Goldsboro' Creek, the only line of retreat open to 
road, interposing between General 810- the enemy. Of course there was ex
cum on the west and General Howard treme danger that the enemy would 
on the east, while the flanks rested on turn on him all his reserves, and it 
Mill Creek, covering the road back to might be let go his pal'apet to overwhelm 
Smithfield. General Howard was in- Mower. Accordingly I ordered at once 
structed to proceed with due caution a general attack by our skirmish line 
until he had made strong connection on from left to right. Quite a noisy battle 
his left with General Slocum. This he ensued, during which General Mower 
soon accomplished, and by 4 P. III. of the · was enabled to regain his connection 
20tha complete and strong line of bat- with his own corps by moving to his 
tle confronted the enemy in his in- left rear. Still he had developed a 
trenched position, and General .JOh11S- weakness in the enemy's position of
ton, instead of catching us in detail, was which advantage might have been 
on the defEmsive, with .Mill Creek and a taken; . but that night the enemy re
single bridge to his rear. Nevertheless tl'eated on Smithfield, leaving his pick
we had no object to accomplish by a ets to fall into our hands, with many 
battle, unless at an advantage, and dead unburied, and wounded in his field 
therefore my general instructions were hospitals. At daybreak of the 22d pur
to press steadily with skirmishers alone, suit was made two miles beyond Mill 
to use artillery pretty freely on the Oreek, but checked by my order. Gen
wooded space held by the enemy, and eral Johnston had utterly failed in his 
to feel pretty strongly the flanks of his attempt, and we remained in full po~
position, which were as usual covered session of tho field of battle. 
by the endless swamps of this region " General Sloculll reports the losses 
of country. I also ordered all empty of the left wing about Bentonville at 9 
wagons to be sent at once to Kinston officers and 145 men killed, 51 officers 
for supplies, and other impediments to and 816 men wounded, and 3 officers 
be grouped ncar the Neuse, south of and 223 men missing, taken prisoners 
Goldsboro', holding the real army in by the enemy; total, 1,247. He buried 
close contact with the enemy, ready to on the field 67 rebel dead, and took 338 
fight him if he ventured outside his par- prisoners. General Howard reports 
apets and swampy obstructions. Thus the losses of the right wing at 2 officers 
matters stood about Bentonville on the and 35 'men killed, 12 officers and 239 
21st of March. On the same day Gen- men wounded, and 1 officer and 60 men , 
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missing; total, 399. He also buried 
100 rebel dead, and took 1,187 prison
ers. The cavalry of Kilpatrick was 
held in reserve, and lost but few, if any 
of which I have no report as yet. Our 
aggregate loss at Bentonville was 1,646. 
I am well satisfied that the cnemy lost 
heavily, e~pecially during his assault on 
his left wing during the afternoon of the 
19th; but as I have no data save his 
dead and wounded leeL in our hands, I 
prefer to make no comparisons. Thus, 
as I have endeavored to explain, we 
had complcted our march on the 21st,. 
and had full possession of Goldsboro', 
thc real 'objective,' with its two rail
roads back to the seaports of 'Wilming
ton and Beaufort, North Carolina. These 
were being rapidly repaired by strong 
working parties, directed by Colonel 
W. Wright, of the railroad department. 
A brge number of supplies had already 
been brought forward to Kinston, to 
which place our wagons had been sent 
to receive them. I therefore directed 
General Howard and the cavalry to re
main at Bentonsville during the 22d, to 
bury the dend and remove the wound
ed, and on the following day all the 
armies to move to the camps assigned 
them about Goldsboro', therc to rest 
and receive the clothing and supplies 
of which they stood in need. In per
son, I went on the 22d to Cox's Bridr~e 
to meet General Terry, whom 1 met for 
the first time, and on the following day 
rode into Goldsboro', where I found 
General Schoficld and his army. The 
left 'wing came in during the same day 
and next morning, and the r~ht wing 
followed on the 24th, on which day the 
cavalry moved to Mount Olive Station, 
and General Teny back to FaIson's. 
On the 25th the Newbern Railroad was 
finished, and the first train of cars came 
in, thus giving us the means of bringing 
from the depot 8.t Morehead City full 
supplies to the arm)' . 

"It was all-important that I 'should 
have an interview with the General-in-

Chief, and presuming that he could not 
at this time leave City Point, I left 
General Schofield in chief command, 
and proceeded with all expedition by 
rail to Morehead City, and thence by 
steamer to City Point, reaching Gene
ral Grant's heu.dquarters on the evening 
of the 27th of March. I had the good 
fortune to meet General Grant, the 
Presidcnt, Genemls Meade, Ord, and 
others of the AI"lli}' of the Potomac, and 
soon learncd the general fltate of the 
military world, from which I had been 
in a great mea.sure cut off since Janu
ary. Having completcd all neccssary 
business, I re-embarked on the navy 
steamer Bat, Capta.in Barnes, which 
Admiral Port('r placed at my command, 
and returned via Hatteras Inlet and 
Newbe\'l1, reaching my own headquar
ters in Goldsboro' during the night of 
the 30th. During my a.bsence full sup
plies of clothing !l,nd food had been 
brought to camp, and all things werc 
working well. I have thus rapidly 
sketched the progress of our columns 
from Savannah to Goldsboro', but for 
more minute details must. refer to the 
reports of subordinate commanders and 
of staff officers, which are not yet ready, 
but will in due season be forwarded and 
filed with this report. I cannot, evcn 
with any degree of precision, recapitu
late the vast amount of injury done to 
the enemy, or the quantity of guns and 
materials of war captured and destroy
ed. In general terms, we have tra
versed the country from Savannah to 
Goldsboro;, with an average breadth of 
forty miles, consuming all thc forage, 
cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry, cured meats, 
corn meal, etc. The public enemy, in
stead of drawing supplies from that rc
gion to feed his armies, will be com
pelled to send provisions from other 
quarters to feed the inhabitanLs. Of 
COUl'se, the abandonment to us by the 
enemy of the whole sea-c~st from Sa
vannah to Newbern, North Oarolina, 
with its forts, dock - yards, gunboats, 
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etc., was a necessary incident to our oc
cupation and destruction of the inland 
routes of travel and supply. But the 
real object of this march was to place 
this army in a position easy of supply, 
whence it could take an appl'Opriate 
part in the spring and summer cam
paign of 1865. This was completely 
accomplished on March 21, by the junc
tion of the three armies and the occu
pation of Goldsboro'. 

" In conclusion, I beg to expreRs in 
the most emphatic manner my entire 
satisfaction with the tone and temper of 
the whole army. Nothing seems to 
dampen their energy, zeal, or cheerful
ness. It is impossible to conceive a 

march involving more labor and expos
ure, yet I cannot recall an instance of 
bad temper by the way, or hearing an 
expression of doubt as to our perfect 
success in the end. I believe that this 
cheerfulness and harmony of action re
flects upon all concerned quite as much 
real honor and fame as 'battles gained' 
or 'cities won,' and I therefore com
mend all, general, staff, ofIicers, and 
men, for these high qualities, in adclition 
to the more soldierly ones of obedience 
to orders and the alacrit:r they have al
ways manifested when danger sum
moned them 'to the front.''';:· 

" General. Sherman to General Halleck, Goldsboro', 
April 4, 18615. 

OHAPTER OXI. 

NATIONAL EVENTS-PEACE NEGOTIATIONS, ETC.-THE INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT 

LINCOLN, JANUARY TO ftIARCH, 18G:3. 

THE month of January witnessed a by me, to be repeated by you to Pre~ci
renewal of the attempts at Peace N e- dent Lincoln, etc., etc. I have no dis
gotiations leading to a more direct com- position to find obstacles in forms, and 
munication on the subject between the I am willing now, as heretofore, to enter 
Government at Washing-toll and the into negotiations for the restoration of 
rebel authorities at Richmond. The I peace. I am ready to send a commis
way was paved for the subsequent pro- j sion whenever I have reason to suppose 
ceedings by an informal visit of Francis it will he received, or to receive a com
P . Blair, Senior, to Richmond. He mission if the United States Govern-
received an order from Presidcnt Lin- ment shall choose to send one. Not
coIn on the 26th of December" to pass withstanding the rejection of our former 
our lines, go South and return," but re- offers, I would, if you could promise 
ceived no authority to speak or act for that a eommisi-~ioncl', minL~ter or other 
the Government, nor was the President agent would be rec~,ived, appoint one 
"informed of anything he would say or immediately, and renew the eft()rt to 
do on his own account or otherwise." enter into a conference with a view to 
On his anivalat Hichmond Mr. Blair I secure peace to the two countries." 
had an interview with Jefferson Davis, On our return to 'Washington Mr. 
and receiyed from him the following Blair communicated this letter to Presi
letter dated January 12th: "Sir,-I Ident Lincoln, who, in turn on the 18th 
have deeme'ft it proper, and probably addressed this letter to Mr. Blair; 
desirable to you. to give you in this I"Sir,-'You having shown me Mr. 
form the snbstance of the remarks made Davis' letter to you of the 12th inst. , 

'-------- ------------,---____J 
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THE surrender of Lee's army to Gen
eral Grant proved as had been antici
pated, the virtual extinction of the mil
itary power of the rebellion. Other 
armies, indeed, remained in the field, 
Johnston's in North Oarolina, the re
mains of Taylor's forces in Alabama, 
Maury's fugitives from Mobile, and a 
considerable force under Kirby Smith in 
Texas; but these, one after another at 
short intervals, followed the precedent 
which had been set by General Lee, 
laid down their arms and surrendered 
to the United States authoritieG. Tho 
process was slightly interrupted in the 
first instance, that of General Johnston, 
by a negotiation between that officer and 
General Sherman, the particulars of 
which were communicated to the coun
tryon the 22d of April, in an official 
dispatch from Secretary Stanton at the 
War Department. From this it ap
peared, that on the 18th of April "an 
agreement for a suspension of hostilities 
a.nd a memomndum of what is called a 
basis for peace" had been entered into 
between Generals Sherman and John-

CHAPTER CXV. 

CONCLUDING EVENTS OF TIlE WAR. APRIL-JUNE, 1865. 

from acts of war, and abide action ofl 
both State and Federal autQority. The 
number of arms and munitions of war, 
to be reported to the Chief of Ordnance 
at Washington City, subject to future 
action of the Congress of the United 
States, in the meantime to be used solely 
to maintain peace and ordcr within the 
borders of the States respectively. 
Thicrd,-The recognition by the execu
tive of the United States of severn,l State 
Governments, in their officers and legis-
Jatmes, taking oath prescribed by the 
Oonstitution of the United States, and 
where conflicting State Governments 
have resulted from the war, the legiti
macy of all shaH be submitted to the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 
Fowrth,.-The re-establishment of an 
Federal courts in the several States,with 
powers as defined by the Constitution 
and laws of Congress. F~f'th,,-The 
people and inhabitants of all States to 
be guaranteed, so far as the Executive 
can, their political rights and franchise, 
as well as their rights of persons and 
property, as defined by the Constitution 

ston, near Durham 1s Station, North Iof the United States :llld of States re
Oarolina, the particulars of which were 
as follows: 

".l!1;1'st,-The contending armies now 
in the field to maintain their statu quo, 
until notice is given by the Commanding 
General of either one to its opponent, 
and reasonable time-say forty-eight 
hours-allowed. Seconcl,-The ·Con
federate armies now in existence to be 
disbanded and conducted to their sev
eral State capitals, there to deposit their 
arms and public property in the Stn,te 
arsenals! and each officer and man to 
execute and file an agreement to cease 

spectively. Sixth,-The executive au
thoritv of the Government of the United 
States, not to disturb any of the people 
by reason of the late war, so long as 
they live in peace and quiet, and abstain 
from acts of armed hostility, and obey 
laws in existence at any place of their 
residence. In general terms, war to 
cease; a general amnesty. so far as the 
executive power of the United States 
can contmand, or on condition of dis
bandment of the Confederate armies, and 
the distribution of arms and resumption 
of peaceful pursuits by officers and men 

_._-------------- --- --- --_. 
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I I as 11ithcrto composing the said armies. 
i Not being fully empowered by our 1'0I spective principals to fulfil these terms, 
I I'm inc1ividuallyand official1y pledge our

' 
selves to promptly obtain necessary :1UI thority, and to carry out the above pro
gramme." On receipt of this- memo-III ralldum a cabinet meeting was immedi
ately held, at which the action of Gen
eral Sherman was disapproved by Pre-

i sident Johnson, by the Secretary of 
, War, by General Grant, and by every
' member of the cabinet. General Sher-
I. man was ordered to resume hostilities 

immediately, and was directed that the 
instructions given to General Grant byIII ,I President Lincoln on a, previous occa-II sion,* directing him" not to decide, dis

. I cuss or confer upon any political ques
j tion" were approved by President J ohn

son, and" were reiterated to govern the 
action of military commanders.' The 

Government to pay the rebel debt, and 
certainly subjects loyal citizens of the' 
rebel States to the debt consummated 
by the rebels in the name of the 81 ate. 
l:Hxth,-It put in dispute the eXlstonce 
of loyal State Governments, and the new 
State of Western Virginia, which had 
been recognized by every departm~nt 
of the United States Government. Sev
enth,-It practically abolishes the con
fiscation laws, and relieved rebels of 
every dogree, who had shwghtered our 
people, from [tIl pains and penalties for 
their crimes. Bighth-,-It gives terms 
that ha,d been deliberately, rep('atedly 
and solemnly rejected by President Lin
coIn, and bettor terms than the rebels 
had ever asked in their most prosperous 
condition. _J.Vinth,--It formed no basis 
of true and lasting peace, but relieved 
rebels from the pressure of our victo
rics, and left them in condition to renew 

fellowing comment was appended to the . their effort to overthrow the United 
memorandum of negotiation in the dis- States Government, and subdue the 

I 

patch from the 'iVaI' Department. "This 
proceeding of General Sherman was uu
approved for the following muong other 
reasons: Fint,-It ,,;ras an exercise of 
authority not vested in General She1'
man, and on its face shows that both he 
and Johnston knew that ~e (Gcllfmll 
Sherman) had no authority to enter into 
any such arrangement. Second,-It was 

II a, practical acknowledgment of the robel 
government. Thi1'd,-It undertook to 

, 
I 
I 

I 

I 


re-establish the rebel State government, 
that had been overthrown 'fit the sacrifice 
of many thousand loyal lives, and an 
immense treasure, and placed arms and 
munitions of war in the hands of the 
rebels at their respective capitols, which 
might be used as soon as the armies of 

. the United States were disbanded, and 
used to conquer and subdue the loya.l 
States. Fou'J'th,--Ry the restoration of the 
r'ehel authority in their respective States, 
they would be enabled to re-establish 
slavery. Fff~h,-It might furnish a 
g_l'ound of responsibility by the Fec1e-ral 

if Ante p, 5(;2. 

loyal States, whenever their strength 
was rocruited, and any opport.unity 
should offer." 

The immediate circumstances which 
led to this "negotiation" and the mo
tives which influenced him in making it 
are narrated by General Sherman in the 
subsequent final report of his campaign. 

. On the 14th of April, the anniversary 
of Sumter, when General Sherman had 
established his head quarters at Raleigh, 
the enemy being between Greensbor
ough and Hillsborough, he received a 
communication from General Johnston 
inqtliring" whether in order to stop the 
further effusion of blood and devastation 
of property you are willing to make a 
temporary suspension of active opera
tions, and to communicate with Lieuten
ant-Genera.l Grant, commanding the ar
mies of' the United States, the request 
that he will take like action in reganl to 
other armies, the object being to permit 
the civil authorities to cnter into the 
needful arrangements to terminate the 
existing waT. To this General Sherman 

I II 
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replied that he was wiiling to enter into I in existence. I never made any con
a conference with regard to a suspension cession as to his own m'my, or assumed 
of hostilities, and accordingly, says he to denl finally and authoritatively in re
in his report, "I agreed to meet Gen- gard to any other, but it did seem to 
eral ,rohnston in person, at a point in ter- me that there was presented a chance 
mediate between our pickets, on the for peace that might be deemed valuable 
17th, at noon, provided the position of to the United States, and was at least 
the troops ·remained statu quo. I was 
both willing and anxious to secure a ["e\v 
days, as it would enable Colonel ·Wright 
to finish our railroad to R~tlcigh. Two 
bridges had to be built, and twelve 
miles of new road made. ';Ve had no 
iron, except by taking up the branch 
from Goldsborough to Weldon. Instead 
of losing by time I gained in every way, 
for every bour of delay possible was 1'e
quired to reconstruct the railroad to 

worthy the few days that would be COll

sumed in reference. To push an ene
my whose commander had so frankly 
and honestly confessed his inability to 
cope with me, were cowardly and un
worthy the brave men I led. Inasmuch 
as General Johnston did not feel author
ized to exercise power over the armies 
in 'Texas, we adjourned to the next day 
at noon. I returned to R.aJeigh, and 
conferred freely with all my general 

our rear and improve the condition of officers, everyone of whom urged me to 
our wagon road to the front, so desirable 
in case the negotiations failed, and we 
be forced to make the race of near 200 
miles to head off or catch J olmstJ)ll, then 
retreating towards Charlotte. At noon 
of the day appointed I met General 
Johnston for the first time in my life, 
although we had been excbanging shots 
continually since May, 1863. Our in
terview was frank and soldier-like, and 
he gave me to understand that further 
war on the part of the Confederate troops 
was folly; that the "cause" was lost, 
and that every life sacrificed aftor the 

conclude terll1s that might accomplish 
so completc and desirable an end. All 
dreaded the necessary laborious march 
after a fugitive and dissolving army 
back toward Georgia, over the very 
country ·where they had toiled so long. 
'Tbere was but one opinion expressed, 
and, if contrary ones were entertained 
they were withheld, or indulged in only 
by that class who shun the fight and the 
march, but are loudest, bravest and 
fiercest when danger is past. 

"I again met General ,Johnston on 
ihe 18th, and we resumed the conversa

surrender of Lee's army was the highest· tion. He satisfied me then of his power 
possible crime. He admitted the terms 
conceded to General Lee were magna
nimous, and all he could ask; but he did 
want some general concessions that 
would enable him to allay the natural 
fears and anxieties of his followers, and 
enable Ium to maintain his control over 
them until they could be got back to 
the neighborhood of their homes, thereby 
saving the State of North Carolina the 
devastation inevitably to result from 
turning his men loose and unprovided 
on the spot, and our pursuit across the 
State. He also wanted to embrace in 

to disband the rebel armies in Alabama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, as 
well as those in his immediate command, 
viz.: North Carolina, Georgi~t and Flo
riela.. The points on which he expresses 
especial solicitude were lest their States 
were to be dismembered and denied 
representation in Congress, or any sep
arate political existence whatever; and 
the absolute disarming of his men would 
leave the South powerless and exposed 
to depredations by wicked bands of as
sassins and robbers. 'The President's 
(Lincoln) Message ofl864 ; his Amnesty 

the same general proposition the fate of Proclamation; General Grant's terms 
all the Confederate arms that remained to General Lee, substantially extending 
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the benefit of that Proclamation to all 
ofLcers above the rank of Colonel; the 
invitation of the Virginia Legislature to 
re-assemble in Richmond, by General 
Weitzel, with the supposed approval of 
Mr. Lincoln and General Grant, then on 
the spot; a firm belief that I had bee11 
fighting to re-establish the Oonstitution 

I of the United States; and last, but not 
least, the general and universal desire 
to close a war any longer without ol'ga
nized resistance, were the leading facts 
that induced me to pen the 'memor'an
durn' of .A.pril 18, signed by myself and 
General Johnston. It was designed to 
be, and so expre8sed on its face, as a 
mere 'basis' for reference to the Pres
ident of the United States and consti
tutional Oommander-in-Chief, to enable 
him, if he chose, at one blow, to dissi
pate the power of the Oonfederacy 
which had threatened the national safe
ty for years. It admitted of modiiica
tion, alteration and change. It had no 
appearance of an ultimatum, and by no 
false reasoning can it be construed into 
an usurpation of power on my part. I 
have my opinions on the questions in
volved, 'but this forms no part ofa 
military report.' 

" Immediately on my return to Raleigh 
I dispatched one of my staff, Major 
Hitchcock, to Washington, enjoining 
him to be most prudent and careful to 

'II, avoid the spies and informers that would 
be sure to infest him by the way, and 
to to until the Ithe Union as New York or Ohio. 

why to change my course, but thor,ght 
ruther to manifest real re.spect for his 
memory by following after his death, 
that policy which, if living, I felt cer
tain he would have approved, or at least 
not reject with disdain. Up to that 
hour I had never received one word of 
instruction, advice or counsel as to the 
plan or policy of the gove/rnment, look
ing to a restoration of peace on the part 
of the rebel States of the South. When
ever asked for an opinion on the 
points involved I had always avoided 
the subject. My letter to the Mayor of 
A.tlanta has been published to the world, 
and I was not rebuked by the War De
partment for it. My letter to 1'111'. --, 
of Savannah, was shown by me to Mr. 
Stanton, before its publication, and all 
my memory reta.ins of his unswer is 
that he said, like my letters generally, 
it was sufficiently emphatic and would 
not be misunderstood. Both these let
tel'S asserted my belief that, according 
to lVIr. Lincoln's proclamation and mes
sages, when the people of the South had 
laid down their arms and submitted to 
the lawful powers of the ~ nited States, 
ipso facto, the war was over as to them, 
and furthermore, that if any State in 1'0

bellion would conform to the Coustitu
tion of the United StlLtes, cease war, 
elect Senators and Representatives to 
Oongress, if admitted, (of which each 
House of Oongress alonD is the judge,) 
that State became insta,nter as mueh in 

say nothing anybody 1\01'I I President could make known to me his were I rebuked lor these expressions 
I I' feelings and wishes in the matter. The I though it was universally known and 
! D:ews of President Linc~ln's assassin a-

I bon on the 14th of AprIl (wrongly 1'e-I, ported to me by telegraph as having oc-
I I curred on the 11th), reached me on the 
i 17th, and was announced to my com
! mand on the same day, in Field Order 
. No. 56. I was duly informed with its 
1 hOt'rible atrocity and probable effect on 

the' country. But wh en the property
I' . and interests of millions still living 

were involved, I saw no good reasonI 
I
----~--------------

commented on. at the time. And again, 
)fr. Stanton III person at Savannah, 
speaking of the terrific expense · of the 
war, and the difficulty of realizing the 
money for the daily wants of govel" 
ment, impressed me most forcibly with 
the necessity of bringing the war to a. 
close as soon as possible for finanoial 
?'easons. 

On the evening of April 23, Major 
Hitchcock reported to ~forehead Oity 
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with di:~pdches, of which fact General 
Jobnston, at Hillsbm'ough, was notified 
so as to b~ I ,.~ady in the morning for an 
answer. ..'1t 6 o'clock~ A. iii. on the 24th, 
Major Hitchcock arrived accompanied 
by General Gran t and members of his 
staff, who had not telegraphed the fiwt 
of his coming ove1' our exposed roads 
for prudential reasons. I soon lea,rued 
that the memol'[mdum was disrLpproved, 
without reasons assigned, and I was 01'

det'ed to gi-vo the 48 hours' notice, and 
resume hostilities at the close of that 
time; governing myself by the sub
stance of a dispatch then inciosed, dated 
March 9, 12 M., at 'Washington, D. C., 
from Secretary Stanton to Genei'al 
Grant, at City Point; but not accompa
nied by any part of the voluminous 
matter so liberally lavished on the pub-
lie in the New York papers of the 24th 
April. That was the :first and only tiIlle 
I ever' saw that telegram, or had one 
word of instructions on the important 
matters involved in it, and it does seem 
strange to me that every bar-l'oom loafer 
in New York can read in the morning 
journals' official' matter that is with
held from a General whose command 
extends from K entucky to North Caro
lina. Within an hour a courier was 
riding from Dllrham's Station towa.rd 
Hillsborough, with notice to Gen. Jo11n
ston of the suspension of the truce, and 
renewing my demand for the surrender 
of the armies under his immediate com
mand, (see two dispatches of April 24, 
G A. M.,) and at 12 M. I had the receipt 
of his picket officer. I therefore pub
lished my orders No. 62 to the troops, 
terminating the truce at 12 M. on the 
26th, and ordered all to be in readiness 
to march at that time, on the rOll-tes pre
scribed in Special Field Orders No. 55, 
of April .14, from the positions held 
April 18. General Grant had orders 
from the President to direct military 
movements, and I explained to him the 
exact position of the troops, and he ap
proved of it most emphatically; but he 

240 
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did not relieve me, or express a wish 
to' assnme command. All things were 
in readiness, when, on the evening of 
the 25th, I received another letter from 
General Johnston asking another inter
view to renew negotiations. General 
Grant not only npproved, but urged ID.r 
to accept, and I appointed a meeting at 
our former place at noon of the 26th, 
the very hour fixed for the renewal of 
hostilities. General Johnston was de
lared by an accident t his train, but at 
2 P: M. arrived. We then consulted, 
concluded and signed the final terms of 
ca.pitulatio 1. These were taken by me 
back to Raleigh, submitted to General 
Grant, and met his immediate approval 
and signature. General Johnston was 
not even aware of the presence of Gen
eral Grant at Raleigh at the time. 
There was surrendered to us the second 
great armr of the so-called Confec1e
racy; and though undue impQrtanee has 
been given to the so-called negotiations 
which preceded it, and a rebuke and 
public disfavor cast on me wholly 
unwarranted by the facts, I rejoice in 
saying that it was accomplished without 
further ruin and devastation to the coun
try ; without the 103s of a single life tb 
those gallant men who had followed me 
from the Mississippi to the Atlantic; 
and without subjecting brave men to the 
ungracious task of pursuing a fleeing 
foe that did not want to fight." The 
terms of capitulv,tion were the same 
which had been concluded upon be
tween General Grant and General Lee 
in Virginia. The army of Johnston, 
which Gener::-.l Sherma.n at the begin
ning of .April had , estimated, infantry 
and artillery, at 35,000, cavalry from 
6,000 to 10,000, reduced by escape, de
sertion or other causes, to about 30,000, 
thus laid down its arms, the soldiers re
turning to their several homes, while 
the main portion of the army of Gene
ral Sherman leisurely made its way to 
the national capitaL There, on thc 30th 
May, on the eve of its disbandment, 
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General Sherman took farewell of his 
well-tried companions in a brill ian t 

I special order, in which he briefly al-
I I luded to the promineI:tt incidents of the 
I I honorable campaigns in which he had 
I I led them from victory to victory. 

I 
I 
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I 

I
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On the 4th of May, General Richard 
Taylor, on terms similar to those 
granted to Lee and Johnston, sunen
dered his cntire command to General 
Oanby at Oitronella, Alabam~, some 
twenty-five milos above Mobile, [tnd u 
few days after, on the 9th the rebel 
naval squadron, which had taken refuge 
in thc Tombigbee rivt'l', was SUlTen
dered by Oommodore Farrand to Acting 
Rear Admiral Thatcher. Other SUl'ren
ders' by Jeff. Thompson in the West, Iwill now possess your country and dic
Mosby in Virginia" and others, were tate his own l::nvs. You have voluntarily 
meantime made, leaving Texas the only destroyed our organizations, [Lnd thrown 
foothold of an insurgent arm}'. The away all moans of resistance. Your 
supposed number of forces in the fiold present duties are plain. Return to your 
and their. compa,mtively 1111impa,ired Ifamilies. Resume the occupations of 
strength, with the avowed purposes of pea.ce. Yield obedience to the laws. 
their leader, Kirby Smith, and Yflxious IL!1bol' to rcstore order. Strive both by 

to soldiers and citizens. Failing in this 
I intended to struggle to the last ; and 
with-an army united in purpose, firm in 
resolve and battling for the right, I 
believe God would yet give us the vic
tory. I reached here to find the Texas 
troops diRbanded and hastening to their 
homes. They had forsaken their colors 
and their commanders; had abandoned 
the cause for which we were struggling. 
and n,ppropriatcd the public property 
to their persol1ul nse. SOLDIERS: I am 
left a commander without an army-a 
General without troops. Yo,u have 
made your choice. It was unwise and 
unpatriotic, but it is final. I Pl'[\,Y you 
may not live to regret it. The enemy 

desperate resolves promulgated by his 
associates, now seemed to Lh 'eaten 
further though ineffectua.l hostilities. 
General Sheridan was conseque!1tly 
assigned to the command of the South
west for their subjugation, aud l'ein
forcements were ordered to the rc
gion ; bnt before any new eampa.ign was 
organized the influence of the failure of 
the Rebellion in the East was felt 
beyond the Mississippi; the army of 
Kirby Smith was rapidlytalling to pieces 
in consequence of the desertion of his 
troops, and he was compelled to follow 
~he precedents of his borother officers 

counsel and example to give security to 
life and property. And may God in 
his mcrcy direct you aright. a.ud heal 
thc wounds of our distracted country.)} 

One of the first duties of the govcrn
mcnt after the assassination of Pre~ident 
Lincoln was to pursue and bring to 
punishment the authors and actors of 
that great crime. InvestigtLtions were 
at once held, testimony was taken, the 
military and police were everywhere on 
the alert. The haunts of the actor 
Boot.h, the assassin of the President, 
were explored, and every step taken to 
ferret out the plot, the existence of .1 

In timely submission. n the 23d of which was evident from the simulta- ! 

May urrangements were made at B::1ton 
Houge for the surrender of his forces to 
General Canby. On the 30th General 
Kirhy Smith, at Houston, i::;sued a final 
address to his soldiers on abandoning 
the war. "My purpose," says he, "was 
to concentrate the entire strength of the 
depal'tlnent, await negotiation, and, if being cognizant of the conspiracy, n I 
possible, secure terms alike honorable man, calling himself Louis Payne, dis- I 
------_._----_._- - ._------_._------ ~J 

Heous attack upon the President and - I! 
the Secretary, and other ci rcumstunces 
of the ease. On t.he night of the 17th 
of April, while the officers of the "Val' " 
Department were engaged in arresting 
the inmates of t.he house, in W ashiugton, . ,I 

of a Mrs. Surratt, who was suspected of 
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guised as a laborer, came to the prem
ises, who wa.s also detained, and who 
was presently identified as the person 
who had attempted the assassination of 
Secretary Seward. Another of the per
sons implicated, George A . .I:Hzeroth, to 
whom had been assigned the assassin a
tion of Vice-Presidcnt Johnson, was 
arrested on the 19th in Montgomery 

employed Colonel L. C. Baker, of New 
York, as a special detective of the War 
Department, to ferroc out the conspi
racy and arrest the persons implicated. 
It was ooon ascertained that Booth, with 
his accomplice, Herrold, had taken the 
route of the lowcr cDuutie::J of Maryland, 
whither thcy wcrc followcd up. At 
Surratt's tavern, }lbout ten miles from 

County, Maryland. For some da.ys I the city, on the road to Bryantown, it 
Booth and his accomplices eV[1ded de
tectioll. On the 20th of April, six days 
after the assassination, Stanton, the 
Secretary of War, issued the fonowing 
proclamation aI..ld offer of reward: 

"Thc murderer of our latc bcloycd 
President, Abraham Lincoln, is still at 
large. Fifty thoiIsand dollars reward 
will be paid by this department for his 
apprehension, in addition to any reward 
offered by municipal authorities or State 
Executives. Twenty-fIve thom;anu dol
lars reward wi11 be paid for the appro
hension of G . A. Atzeroth, 80metimes 
caned" Port Tobacco," one of Booth's 
accomplices. Twenty-five thousand dol
lars reward will be paid fo;: the appre
hension of David C. Herrold, another of 
Booth's accomplices. Liberal reward will 
be paid for any information that shall con
duce to the arrest of either of the above-
named criminals or their accomplices. 
All persons harboring or secreting the 
said persons, or either of them, or aiding 
or assisting their concealment or escape, 
wiII be t.reated as accomplices in the 
murder of the President and the at
tempted assassination of the Secretary 
of State, and shall be su"Qject to trial 
before a military commission, and the 
punishment of death. · Let the stain of 
innocent blood . be removed from the 

was found that Booth and Herrold hat~ 
been present on the 22tl. Booth WaE, 

at this time, suffering from the injury to 
his leg, the fracture of one of the small 
bones, which he experienced in falling 
upon the stagc at the timc of the assas
sination, and was consequently unable 
to can;y Olle of the cl1!'bines which had 
been provided thero for him and his 
fenow-traveler, uuder the direction of 
Mrs. Surratt, an accomplice, in whose 
house at Washington the conspirators 
had· been in the 1mbit of meeting. Hel'· 
rold took one of the carbines, and the 
two proceeded on horseback towards 
Bryantown, where Booth found it ne
cessary to call into requisition the ser
vices of a former acquaintance, Dr. 
Samuel A. Mudd, to relieve the pain he 
,vas suffering from his leg. The fugi
tives then passed on, escaping with pre
carious assistance through a swamp to 
Swan Point, where they crossed the 
Potomac into King George Oounty, 
Virginia. Word was brought of their 
crossing the river to Colonel Baker, at 
Washington, by a telegraph operator, 
on detached service to make observa
tions, with a party of sold.iers, who came 
upon a negro who had noticed the pas
sage of the two men. A detachment of 
the 16th New York cavalry, mustering 

land by the arrest and punishment of about twenty-five, was immediately, on 
the murderers, All good citizens are 
exhorted to aid public justice on this 
occasion. Every man should consider 
his own conscience charged with this 
solemn duty, and rest neither night nor 
day until it be accomplished." 

Secretary Stanton had, meanwhile, 

the 24th, dispatched from Washington 
under direction of Colonel Baker, in 
command of Lieutenal1t Doherty, accom
panied by Lieutenant - Colonel E. J. 
Conger, to proceed to Port Royal, and 
jntercept the fugitives on their way 
through Virginia. The cavalry proceed
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I I I want you to get well.' I then took 
I whn,t things he had in his pocket, and-I Ii tied them up in a paper. I had pre

viously sent 101' a physician, who came 
there to see him. He was not quHe 

' dead. He would once, per1mps, in a 
\	 few minutes gasp. His pulse would al

most die out, and then there would be 
a slight motion again. I left him, with 

II the' prisoner Herrold, in charge ofI Lieutenant Balrer, saying that if Booth 
recovered again to wait an hour, and ifI likely to recover, to send over to BelJe 

i Plain for a surgeon from one of the 
gunships; if not, to get the best con-II veyance he could, and bring him over, 

I I dead or alive." 
The pistol shot which endeel the life 

of Booth was fired by Serg~an t Boston
II Corbett, who at the trial gave the fo1
! lowing testimony, nt1rrating his p~LI't in 

I 

, the transaction. After Herrold ht1d left 
I the barn, as just stated, "Detective 

Lieutenant-Oolonel Conger," says he, 
" came over to the side where I was and 
directed the barn to be fired. I h,- fl 
been previously standing before a crack: 1 in the boards large enough to put in

I 
I 

I 


I 

rom hand; I knew that Booth could 
see ns and could have picked us off, and 
he in fact once made the r emark, 'I 
could have picked three or four of your 
men off. ,Tust draw your men off fi fty 
yards and I will c"Ome out.' He used 

- such words many times. When the fire 

The ball entered his head a little back 
of the ear, and came out a little higher 
on the other side of the head." Thus 
miBerably perished, by a pistol wound 
similar to that which he had i nflicted, 
the assassin of Abraham Lincoln. His 
remains were carried in a rough country 
cart to Washington and placed on board 
a vessel of war in the river, where, af
tel' being fully idcntified, they were con
signed to an unknown and ignominious 
burial. Other arrests were made, and 
on the 10th of May, Herrold, Atzeroth, 
Payne, Michael o'Laughlin , Edward 
Spangler, Samuel Arnold, ~1ary E. Sur
ratt and Samuel A. Mudd, were put 
upon trial as parties to the conspiracy 
of assassination before a Military Oourt 
at ,,¥ashingtoll , presided over br Gene
ra1 David Hunter. O'Laughlin was 
chargcd with lying in wait ,yith the in
tent to kill General Grant; Spangler, 
one of the p.ersons employed at Ford's 
Theatre, was charged with assisting 
Booth in obtaininp; aecess to the Presi
dent's box the night of the assassina
tion; Arnold ViTaS arraigned as t1 parti
cipatol'in the plot. The charges, against 
the other pt1rties have been indicated in 
the statement uJready given. The trial, 
which was conducted with great delibe
ration, and in the course of which vari
ous testimony was brought forward bear
ing upon the conduct of J etlerson Davis 
and other leaders in the Hebellioll, oc

was lightcd, whieh was almost immedi- ,cupied the remainder of May and the 
ately after H errold had been taken out 
of the barn, I could see him distinctlyII in about the Irriddle of the barn. H e 
st..'lrtec1 at first toward the door, and I~ I had a full front dress view of him. I 
could have shot him much easier than 

,11 	 at the time I did, but as long as he made
I no demonstration I did not shoot him. 

I kept my eye on him steadily. He 
turned toward the other side. Hr, 
brought his piece up to an aim, and I 
supposed he was going to fight his way 
out. I tho1..}ght the time had come, and I 

i I 	.took a steady 35m upon him and shot him. 
!L__ _. _______________

month of ,June. On the 6th of .Tuly the 
verdict of the Conrt was published, with 
the approval of' President Johnson. 
Herrold, Atzeroth, Payne and Mrs. 
Mary E. Surratt were sentenced to he 
hung; o'Laughlin, Arnold and Dr. 
Mudd to imprisonment at hard la-
bar for life; and Spangler to be confined 
at hard labor for six years. By order 
of President Johnson the execution of 
the four condemned prisoners Wt1S fixed 
for the following day, Friday, the 7th, 
and at the appointed time was carried 
into effect. 
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The capture of .Jefferson Davis, early 
in ~Ia,y, completed the destrnetion of 
Nhat remained of the civil organization 
of the vaunted Southern Co~fec1eracy. 
After the fall of Ri.chmond Du,vis fled to 
North Carolina, nnc1 tl"t Danville, on the 
5th of April, issued a proclamation, in 
which he declared that "we have now 
entered upon a new phr.sc of the strug
gle. Relieved from the nece~sity of 
guarding particular po'nts, our army 
will be free to move from point to point 
to strike the euemy ill detail far from 
his base. Let us but will it. a nd we arc 
free. I announce to you, fellow-coun
trymen, that it is my pl:.rpose to main
tain your cause with my whole heart and 
soul; that I will never consent to ttball
don to the enemy one foot of the soil of 
anyone of the States of tbe Confeelc
racy; that Virginia, with the help of the 
people and by the blessing of Pl'ovi

no pe~ce ever l?e rnude :vith the infa·· 
mons lIlvaclel's of her ter1'1to1'Y. If, bv 
the stress of numbers, wc shouJ.d ever bVe 
compelled to a temporary withdrawal 
from her limits, or those of any other 
border State, again and again will we 
return, until the baffled and exhau..ted 
enemy shall almndon in despair his cnd
less and impossible task of making 
slave", of a people resolvep. to be free. '1 
Such were still the dreams of the rebel 
chieftain which,~" few days after, must 
have been effectually dissipated by the 
surrender of Lee's army to General 
Grant. Upon this event Davis retired 
with a co lsid('rablc body-gl ard through 
North Carolina, lingering for some time 
in the State, and pursueu thence into 
South Carolina. On the second of May, 
President Johltson issued a proclamation 
to the cil'cct that" WheJ'eas, It appears 
in the Burcau of Military J ustic8, that 
the atrocious murder of the late Presi
dent, Abraham Lincoln, and the at
tempted assassination of Hon. VV. H. 
Seward, Secre tary of State, were in
cited; concerted and procured by and 

between .Jefferson Davis, late of Rich
mond, Va., and Jacob Thompson, Clem- I 
ent C. Clay, Beverly Tucker, George I 
N. Sanders, W. C. C cary nnd other re-II 

denee, shall be held and defended, and Ipublished. This, of course, stimulated 

boIs and traitors against the Govern·· 
ment of the United States, harbored in 
Cana.cb; now, therefore, to the end that 
justice rna,y be clone, I, Andrew J ohn
son, President of the Uni ted States, do 
offer and promise for the alTest of said 
persons, or either of them, w'thin the 
limit.s of the United StaLes, so that they 
can be bra 19ht to trial, the following re
wards: One hundred thousand dollars 
for the arrest of J efIel'SOll Da,vis-·-twen
ty-11ve thousand dollars each was o1'fer
eel for the arrest of tho others, except
ing Cleal'y, for whom ten thousand dol
lars was oiTered." The Provost :M~rshal 
General of the Unitcd Str~tes \vas direct
ted to causo a description of said persons, 
with noti c{) of the abOVe r ewards, to be 

:he pursuit. D~vis was closely pursued 
~hrough GeorgIa by detachments of 
General vYilson's cavalry corps and 
tInally ca.ptnred at uaylight on the lOth 
of lIay, in the vicinity of Irvinsville, in 
Wi1kinson county, Georgia, about sev
enty-fivc miles Southeast of l1acon. De
sorted by the cavalry escort with which 
he le ft North CaTolina, Davis was now 
endeavoring to make his escape to tho 
coast with a, small party, consisting of 
his wife and family, Postmaster-General 
Hcagau of the Confederate cabinet i his 
priYate secretary, Colonel Harrison, Col
onel Johnson, Ajd-de-Camp on Davis' 
SLatY, Oolonel Morris and others. His 
trnin consjsted oriive wagons and three 
amlJulances. They were encamped for 
the night in the woods when they were 
c.aptul'cc1. Lieutenant-Colonel Pritch
a1',l, c mma.ncling a detachment of the 
Pourth Michigan Cavalry, of 'Wilson's 
Cavalry Corps, took the party by sur
prize at dayljght in their t ents. Davis 
aLtempteJ to esca.pe into the woods dis
gUlsed [18 a female, by wca.ring a water
proof cloak as a skirt, and a shawl be
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longing to one of the ladies of the party 
but the thin concealment was at once 
detected, and he was compelled to SI11'

render. An accidental encounter marred 
the proceedings. J~llother detachment 

. of cavalry, Lieutenant-Colonel Hurden's 
First ViTisconsin, also in pursuit that 
night, coming up in the darkness was 
mistaken for the enemy, and in the con
flict which ensued two men were killed 
and foul' men and an officer wounded. 
Davis was brought a prisoner to Savall
nah, and thence carried by sen, to For
tress Monroe, where he waS' confined as 
a prisoner of state. r'\Jexander H. Ste
phens, the Vice-President of the Oon
ferIemey, who had been arrested in 
Georgia, was also brought to the North 
at the same time, and similarlv confined 
at Fort Warren in Boston 

U 

Harbor. 
With these events the war was fully 
terminated. The Confederate a,rmies 
had surrendered, and the beads of tlJe 
rebel government wcre prisoners or fu
gitives. The milit.:'1ry and civil organi
zations of the grea,t revolt had alike per
ished. As an immediate consequence, 
the leading armies of the United States 
were disbanded or greatly reduced to a 
forcc simply adequate for the mainte
nance of order in the late insurgent dis
tricts; the naval equipmedts were in 
like manner curtailed; restrictions were 
removed from foreign and internal trade; 
the new state of a;fl'ail's were recognized 
by foreign governments, and before the 
4th of J uly, 1865, with the important 
exception of t.he regulations affecting 
the restoration or reconstruction of civil 
governn1tmt in the lal:e rebel States, and 
the position of parties engaged in the 
rebellion, the admini8tration of the ua
tional affairs had mainly returned to its' 
ar,customed channels. 

President Johnston entered upon his 
administration of affa.irs with declara
tions of his sentiments on the subject of 
the revolt, the tendency of which was 
that while the great mass of offenders 
should be treated with lenity, the lead

. 


ers of the rebellion should be pnnbhed II 
uncl the l1ution taught the heinousness I 
of' the crime of Treason. His most im
portant action in the mutter at this early 
period was the issue of the following 
Amnesty Proclamation on the 29th of 
May, which indicated his policy towards 
individuals: 

" Whereas, The President of the Unit
ed States, on the 8th day of December, 
A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-three, 
n.nd on the 26th day of :nhrch, A. D. 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, did, 
with the object to suppress tlJe existing 
rebellion, to induce all persons to return 
to their loyalty, and to restore the au
thol'ity of the United States, issue pro
cIamations offering amnesty and pardon 
to certain persons, who had directly or 
by implication participated in the said 
rebellion; and Wltereas, m~tl1y persons, 
who had so engaged in said rebellion, 
have, since tlJe issuance of said procla
mations, failed or neglected to take the 
benefits offered thereby: and T¥lwl'eas, 
many persons, who have been justly 
deprived of all claim to amnesty or par
don thereunder, by reason of their 
participation, directly or by implicatioB, 
in said rebellion, and continued hostility 
to the Government of the United States 
since the da_te of said proclamation, now · 
desire to apply for and obtain amnesty I 

and pardon; To tIte end, therefore, that I". 
the authority of the Government of the 
United States may be restored, and 
that peace, order and freedom may be 

I,

I 
established, I, Andrew Johnson, Presi- I 
dent of the United States, do pl'oelaim I 
and declare that I hereby grant to all 
persons who have directly or indirectly I 
participated in the existing rebellion, I 
except as hereinafter excepted, amnesty 
and pal'don, with restoration of all rights 
of property, except as to slaves, and ex- I 
cept in cases where legal proceedings II 

under laws of the United States provid
ing for the confiscation of property of 
persons engaged in rebellion have been 
instituted; but on the condition. never- I 

---____J IIII ~-------------- I.---------------------
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AMNESTY PROCLAMATION. 641 

theless, that every such person shall 
take and subscribe the following oath or 
affirmation, and thenceforward keep and 
maintain said oath inviolate, and which 
oath shall be registered for permanent 
preservation, and shall be of the tenor 
and effect following, to wit: 

" I, , do solemnly swear or af
firm, in presence of l ..Jmighty God, that 
I will henceforth faithfully support and 
defend the Constitut.ion of the United 
States and the Union of the States there
under. And that I will, in like manner, 
abide by and faithfully support all laws 
and proclamations which have been 
made during the existing rebellion with 
reference to the emancipation of slaves, 
so help me God." 

"The following classes of persons are 
excepted from the benefits of this pro
clt1.mation: .ffii"8t-All who are or sball 
have been pretended civil or diplomatic 
officers, or otherwise domestic or foreign 
ao'ents of the pretended Confederate 
Government. Second-All who left ju
iicial stations under the U ni ted States 
to aid the rebellion. '{7Lird-All who 
shall have been milita.rv or naval offi
cel'S of said pretended Confederate Gov
ernment above the rank of Oolonel in 
the army or Lieutenant in the navy. 
P'ml1'th-All who left scats in the Oon
gress of the United States to aid the 
rebellion, Fifth-All who resigned or 
tendered resignations of their eommis
sions ill the army or navy of the United 
States, to evade duty in resisting the 
rebellion. Si.'1Jth-All who have en
gaged in :tlly way in treating otherwise 

Nint}i-All persons who held the pre
tended offices of Governors of Sta.tes in 
immrrection against the United States. 
Tent7~-All persons who left their homes 
within the jurisdiction and protection of 
the United States and passed beyond tho 
Federal military lines into the so-called 
Confederate States, for the purpose of 
aiding the rebellion. Eleventh-All par
ies who han been engaged in the destruc
tion of the commerce of the United 
States upon the high seas, and all persons 
who have made raids into the Unit.ed 
States from Canada, or been engaged in 
destroying the commerce of the lJnited 
States upon the lakes and' rivers that 
sep?ratc the British Provinces from the 
United States. l~oe1fth-..A.ll persons 
who at the time when they seek to ob
tain tbe benefits hereof by taking the 
oath herein prescribed, are in military, 
naval. or civil confinement. ot' cURtody, 
or under bonds of the civil, military or 
naval authorities or agents of the United 
States, as prisoners of war, or persons 
detained for offences of any kind either 
before,ol' after conviction. Thil'teenth
All pcrsons who have voluntv,rily par
tieiputec1 in said rebellion, und , the 
estimated va1ne of whose taxable prop
ertv is over twentv thousand dollars. 
FO:~t'i'teenth-All p"ersolls who Imve 
taken the oath of amnesty as prescribed 
in the President's Proclamation of De
cember 8th, A. D., 1863, or an oath of 
allegiance to the Government of tho 
United btutes since the da.tes of said 
proclamation, and who have not thence
forwal'll kept and maintained the sn.me 

than law[ullyas pritlonors of wa.r per- ! inviolate-provided that special appli
sons founel in the United States service, . cation may be ma.de to the Prcsic1cnt 
as officers, soldiers, seamen, or in other 
capacities. Seventh-All persons who 
have been or are absentees from the 
United Sb,tes, for the purpose of aid.ing 
the rebellion. Eighth-All military and 
naval offIcers in the rebel service who 
were educated by the ' overnment in 
the Military Amtdel Y ~1tWcst Point, or 

fo:' pardon by any person belonging to 
the excepted ehtsscs, and sllch clemency 
will be libcl'aJJy extended as may be 
consistent with the fncts of the cu.se and 
the l1C3.Ce and dignity of the United 
States. The Secretary of Sbte will es
ta.blish rules amI regulations for admin
istering and recording the said a,mnesty 
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the United States N:.l val Academy. : oath so as to im.:nre its benefit. to the 
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WAR FOR THE UNION. 

peo Ie and guard the Government can citizens. To achieve these glorious 
again t fraud. n tl'iumphs, and secure to yourselves, 

A few days after this Proclama,tion your fellow countrymen a,nd posterity, 
of Amnesty, Lieut-l'':l cueral Grant on tho blessings of free institutions, tens of 
the second of June issued the following thousands of your ga,llant comra,des 
cOllgratulatory address to the armies of have fallen, and sealed the priceless 
the United Sta,tes previous to their dis- legacy with their lives. The gmvesof 
bandment :-- these a g:ratcful na,tion bedews ,yith tears, 

" Soldiers of the Armies of the United honors their memories, and will ever 
States :-By your patriotic elevotion to cherish and support their stricken 
your country in the hour of danger and familie s." 
ala,rm, yOUI' magnificent fighting, bra- III closing this melancholy record, one 
v ery and endurance, you have main- of the most sad in huma,n history, of 
tainen the supremacy of the Union and foUl' year's of civil wa,r, it is hardly 
the Constitntion, overthrown all oppo- needed to point its mom!. That is YH'it-
sition to the enforcement of the la,ws ::md ten in letters of fire in the disasters of 
of tho proclama,tious forever abolishing the period, and in the utter ruin of the 
s!a,very, the cause and pretext of the gigantic revolt. vVo have endeavored 
rebellion, and opened the way to the to trace the course of the rebellion with 
rio'htfnl authorities to restore order and calmness and truth, the avoidance of' 
inn.ugllrate peace on a permanent aml unnecessa,ry comment, leaving facts, so 
enduring basis on every foot of Ameri- far as they were at hand, while the re-
cun soil. Your marches, sieges and bellion was in progress. t(l tell their own 
baWes, in distance, duration, resolution sign ificant story. Such a record is ne-
and bri1l ianc.r of results, dim the lu~,tre cessari.ly imperfect. Every day is COI1-

of the worlch past military achievments, tributing fresh material for its exhibi-
a.nd will be the patriot's precedent in tion. Indeed, a, full narrative of these 
defence of liberty and right in all time most extraordina,ry e\'ents must be left 
to come. In obedience to your COUl1- to the labors of the historian in another 
try's call, you left your homes and generation. But enough, surely, is here 
famili es and volunteered in its defence. recorded to warn faction, in futnre, of 
Victory 1ms crowned your, valor, and I' its erime a,nd danger, and to strengthen 
secured the pmpose of your pa triotic with an inyincible resolve for the pre-
hoar ts ; a,n:l. with the gmtitude of your I servation of the Nation, the hearts of 
cOllntrYlllen and the highest honors a all true pa,triots and 10.ve1's of their 
gl'ea,t and free nation can a,ccol'd. you country, conse~ratcd anew by the volur;-

11 

,. 

will soon be permitted to return to your bry lpvbors, the sacrifices, sufferings and 
homes ,J,nd familics, consci us of havillg death of so many Martyrs. 
discha. rged tho highest duty of Ameri-

THE END• 
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